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an open reception was he d for
some time, hundreds of admir-
ers of the ex-governor :meeting
him ar.d pledging their support
in his present racer
Mr. Stanley was met at the
tra n by I, G. Aycocki K.
Robe:tson and aJoe Lancaster.
This company walked two
abreast to theahotel where Mr.
Stanley was quietly lodged in a
room. Afters a tshort stay at
the hostelry.he was escorted by
I, G. %V. Aycock to the office of
Joe Lancaster in the court house
and the streets were ver tably
*ransacked for folks who anted
to go up to Joe's office a shake
hands with ,the whisky trust
candidate forsthe senate.
Promptly at the appointed
hour Gov. Beckham was intro-
duced by Eld. Green. pastor of
the First Christian church, in a
short address that:both delight-
ed and pleased the audience.
Mr. Beckham spoke for about
one hour and forty-five minutes
and was given the very closest
attention,. throughout. He re-
viewed his administration as
governor of Kentucky for two
terms and challenged honest
criticism of any official act dur-
ing the entire time. He told of
the financial condition of . the
stSte when he assumed the du-
ties of the office and pointed
with pardonable pride to the
fact that whenahe went out of
office the state had to its credit.
a million and a half dollars in
money and a handsome new
state house had been erected.
He explained his record on the
liquor question and showed that
while governor he was instru-
mental in the introductioil of
the first county unit bill and
signed as governor the first law
owe
•
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TWO HERE
Gov. Beckham and A. 0. Stanley
Candidates for Senator, Speak
at Same Hour in Murray.
Murray was blessed last Sat-
prday with oratory. Two can-
didates for the democratic nomi-
nation for the United States
Senate delivered addresses here
at same hour, Gov. Beckham
speaking in the Woodruff opera
house while Mr. Stanley deliver-
ed his address in the court house.
Each speaker iris beard by 'au-
diences estimated to be of about
equal number. However, Mr.
Beckham was heard by a larger
number of voters than Mr.
showed their knowledge of Mr.
Stanley's cowardly record by re-
peated applause. He convinced
his hearers that the present
fight was one between the liquor
trust and the cause of prohibi-
tion. He explained Mr. Stan-
ley's vote on the Webb-Kenyon
bill in the national congress,
proving beyond question the
charge that Stanley is the candi-
date of the liquor trust. The
audience was delighted with his
address and after his speech
hundreds shook his hand.
Mr. Stanley war introduced by
Mr. J. Pat Holt in quite a
lengthy address. And about all
that can be said ot _the-speech
delivered by Stanley is that it
was a defeated braggart's last
stand. In his venomous way he
assailed Mr. Beckham from ev-
Stanley, many conservative per- cry quarter and took a general
crack at creation. However, hesons estimating the Stanley audi-
never could make even his mostence to have beentlargely made
up of ladies and:children. Again ardent supporters believe that
it is freely admitted upon every he was sincere about anything so far reports show the condi- stipation.
or anybody. He attempted sar- tion to be 81 per cent_hand that fully one half of the ed Chamberlain
voters who heard Stanley are cam, then comedy, then the Much of the wheat has not they did her so much good that
avowed supporters of Mr. Beck. drama, and a.s one fellow said been threshed, but where it has she gave me a few doses of them
ham and declared he was a fine elo- been the final yield is reported and insisted upon my trying
Both candidates arrived in mar_ cutionist. After delivering his as an average of 17 bushels pen .em. They helped me as noth-
speech here Stanley was driven acre for the State, and of a goodray on the morning:train. The g else has done." For sale by
CROP REPORT
Drouth General in Kentucky Brics
Down June Averages Over
the State.
Dowel Selo Hotel.
A. Downs has sold out his
lease on Hotel Benton to Ed
Cross and retired from the busi-
ness.
During their stay here Mr.
and Mrs. Downs have made
many friends in our city, as
well as with the traveling pub-
lic, who will regret very much
that they have sold out.
Mr. Downs and wife are con-
genial people who we sincerely
hope will find other business
here here and remain in our
midst indefinitely.—Benton Tri-
bune-Democrat.
July 10th, 1914.
The Crop Report as of July 1st
shows the general conditon of
growing crops to be greatly
damaged by the lack of rain fall.
The continued drouth through-
out the State is said to be so se-
rious that in some localities al-
most a total failure of oats, po-
tatoes, grasses, etc., is reported.
Gardens and pastures are suffer-
ing the most, in some localities
being almost burned up for the
need of rain.
Corn is reported to be with-
standing the drouth better than.,
any other of the growing crops.
It has been well cultivated, and
to Hazel where he spoke at 8 quality. Oats arso show an aver-
committee met Mr. Beckham at o'clock that night. If reports age of 17 bushels on the final
the station and he was driven in be true about this speaking he' yield, although in some sections
certainly did throw a fit right, they are reported as so pooran automobile,r_preceeded by the
He returned to Murray after the they were not worth cutting.band, to the court yard. where
Hazel speaking
auto and a few
later driven to
he took a train
• ps 
en at 70 per cent while the con- the population of 
Eastern Ken- days after the election, which ask McCreary for a joint dis-
by the aid of an
friends and was
Mayfield where
fur Louisville.
- -  - • • •  ••• •
- •
Rye is given as making an aver-
age of 14 bushels per acre.
Much threshing has not been
'done yet.
Cured of Indigestion.
Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson, Indi-
ana, Pa, was bothered with in-
digestion. "My stomachspained
me night and day," she writes.
"I would feel bloated a9d have
headache, and belching Ater eat-
ing. I alhe suffered •from con-
hter had us-
and
Ill dealers.
-
The scholastic population of
the state of Kentucky, according
to the 1914 cencus, increased
from 721,636 to 727,870, and it
it stated that a greater part of
the increase was from the new
mining towns in Eastern Ken-
tucky. In the next few years
LOCAL OPTION
Judge Lang, of McCracken, Orders
Election on Liquor Question
for September 11.
Paducah, Ky., July 15.—In
accord with the investigations
by Sheriff George E. Allen, who
was appointed by County Judge
James M. Lang Monday to go
over the petition of 2,031 names
asking for a special election toed that they wanted a joint de-
decide the question of local op- bate between Stanley and Beck-
Ipointment on the same day thatMr. Beckham was to speak andhis place to speak was at thecourt house and Mr. Beckhem at
the opera house.
Now comes trouble at May-
field.
Stanley and M(Creary are
both to be here on July 20 at
1:30 p. m. Mr. Stanley will
speak in the court house upstairs
and Mr. McCreary will probably
speak in front of the court house
on the court house steps.
Mr. Stanley's friends pretend-
barn at Murray, notwithstanding
It was agreed at the beginning
that there were to be no joii t
discussions between Democratic
candidates for this office. Now
let's see if Mr. Stanley's friends
here will challenge Governor
McCreary for a joint debate.
Never, no never. They are not
after the scalp of Mr. McCreary,
it is Mr. Beckham they are af-
ter.
Why not challenge Mr. Mc-
Creary? He is as much of a
candidate for this place as Mr.
Stanley or Mr. Beckham.
Mr. McCreary don't seem to
be afraid of Mr. Stanley, for
while Mr. Stanley will speak up-
stairs in the court house he will
- Sloan's Liniment gives instant
relief from Neuralgia or Sciatica.
It goes straight ts the painful
part--Soothes the nerves and
Stops the Pain. It is also good
for Rheumatism, Sore THIlhat,
Chest Pains and Sprains,. You
• don't need to rub—it penetrates.
Mr. J. 2 Swinger. Louisville,
Ky., writes: "I suffered with
quite a severe Neuralgic Head-
ache for four months -about
any relic I used an's Lini-
ment for t or t enights and
and have not I bothered With,
my head since Get a bottle
today. K in e house all.
the time. r pains and all hurts.
25c. 50c and $1. 0, at your drug-
' Burley tobacco acreage is giv-
gist.
Bucklen's Arniea Salve for
Sores.
An outing plow composed of
Misses Clyde 114i4 ;ehee, of Paris'
Ruth Keithlea, of Dumas. Ark.:
Gladys Owen, Gelah Parker,
Jewel Ferguson, Lucile Raw-
leigh. of Paducah: I.ula Jones,
of Paris: Mavis Houston: Mes-
srs Hardin Morris, HulettClark,
Bryan Langston, Geo. Gatlin.
Robt. Schroeder, Bernard Whit-
nell and EdwinaWilkinson left
Thursday morning early for
Pine Bluff where the' will spend,
ten days. The party was chap-
eroned by W. L Fulton and
'wife and Mrs. J. E. Owen.
When you feel lazy, out of
sorts and yawn a good deal in
e time you can
a torp liver whie
the syst to ge
e that character ever passed in ,tles' HE
the state. He defined his re- uvrs Prxiuue
cord in the last state convention er- 
It 
8
and told of his fight for a plank 
Ceases t bowe
In the party platform declaring
for the extension of the county
unit bill to every county in the
state alike. Other questions of
import to the people were han-
dled in a masterly manner and
he was repeatedly andevoCire.r-
°us's. applauied by his hearers.
In handling the public records
of his opponents Mr. Beckham
did so in a gentlemanly manner,
without any feeling of anger or
harshness, but when he placed
the recori of Mr. StanleS before
dition is estimated -to be 0;5 per ,tlitkY will be gre
atly increased will be. about November 22 or 22. ' cuslion. —Mayfield Messenger.
the rapid development of   --- —cent. Dark tobacco shows an ,'"'y
average itt_s acrea,ge of 61 per minea an
d new railroad lines. Severe Attack of Colic Carole 1 Best Diarrhoea 
Remedy.
cent, while its ciondition is giv 1 Two.mules and one-horse, the E. E. Cross: who travels ini If you have ever used Chant-
en at 67 per cent. Much of the property of Joe Phillips of the Virginia and other Southern' berlain's Colic, Choler* and Dia-
tobacco was unable to be set Pottertown section: one fine and rrhoea Mundy you know that itstates, was taken suddenly
°tying tc the drouti., eed wilattrsteer, the Property of Tom mee. severely ill With colic-. At the is a
 success, sam se Geis', what_
ris, of this city: were killed by
lightning last Thursday night: a
stable and contents. the property
of Floyd-Lockhart, of near Har-
ris Grove, set on fire by light-
ning and destroyed. Considera-
ble other damage is reported
from different sections of the
county.
mai g Goof
A special front Oklahoma City
to the Courier Journal says that
Con and Will Linn, formerly of
Murray. will be eleeted to cir-
cuit judgeships: that J. S. Ross,
formerly of Paducah, will be
elected to Congress. and that
Ed Crossland, formerly of May-
field, w4I be elected County At-
torney of Tulsa count,.. All of
which Spieh to show that Ken-
tucky is coming to the front in
Oklahomaaaldo' that some of the
boys who emigrated to that
state must have "lit a runnin'.'.
Some of thole. named in the
foregoing special were active in
Kentucky politics not so many
years ago. They are to be con-
gratulated on making-To-6d in'
the state of iheir
Frankfort State Journal.
Mr. Bob Gingles. the Penny
section. who has been ill of
dropsy for some time, died at
his home this morning about 5
o'clock. Burial will take place
e it to
as allowed
was set is reported to be in only
fair condition and badly need-
possility for a great outcome
rain within the next few days. !
i ngLtihr‘e.aeitno.sbatocletcok nls
icsroP 
bered. however, that there is a
:hegini'nneiam:emotof-,
show the scarcety of water, al-
thougl the condition of horses
is given at S2 per cent, cattle at!
92 per cent, hogs at 89 oer cent, i
and sheep at 91 per cent. Poul-
try is reported as doing well un-
der the season conditions, chick-
ens showing 91 per cedt, tur-,
keys) per cent, and, ducks are
given at 90 per cent.
The crop of small fruits was
greatly curtailed on account of
the drouth. The blackberry
crop is reported to be very short
as berries are drying up on the
vines. The present condition of
apples is-7') per cent: that of
peaches 75 per cent, while pears
only show a condition of 65 per
cerit. Plums are given at 73
per cent and grapes at 87 per
Garden conditions
timated to be 59 per cent. Great
complaint of the gardens is
show generally throughout the
State. in many instances a total'
failure being reported. Pota-
toes are reported at 47 per cent
ull of impurae of an average year's condition.
cures all disor-' Alfalfa is reported at 78 per
y an enactive liv- • cent while orchard grass is giv-
ens that organ, en at 74 per cent. Cowpeas to-morrow in the Dale ,grave-
yard.
tion in Paducah and the rest of
McCracken county, a special
election for Monday,- September
21, was ordered by Judge Lang
yesterday morning, as 1,511
names of qualified voters have
alteady been found by Sheriff
Allen on the petition. It re-
quired signatures of 1,308 voters
entitled to vote in the next gen-
eral election to necessitate the
granting of a petition for a
special election, as that number
was 25 per cent of the ntunter
of persons who cast their votes
in the last general election,
which is what the law requires.
There is much speculation among
the citizens of both the city and
county as to whit the outcome
of the election will be. be speaking in the door of tie
There were many inquiries on citadel of justice.
the streets regarding the ekes! No doubt Mr. McCreary would
tion this morning and as to when be glad for a joint debate with
the city would go "dry" in the Mr. Stanley, but the people are
event the prohibition element is anxious to know if the Stanley
succeeoful, The law fixes sixty 'men will back down and and not
first store he came to t e mer- ley, Ala.; writes, "I had mess-
chant recommended ,,Chamber.. les and caught out .4s the
lain's Coli Choler*, and Diarr- rain, and ed in • stom-
hoea Remed Ta(o doses of it ath rao howe an awful
cured him. e should leave Lamz. p" had it been for
home on a 4ourn without a ,chambereen,e, alera and
bottle of this prepare oa. Por 'Therrhoe0 Re y I • Id not
sale by Or-dealers possibly have live o but - few
hours long-er, bu. thanks to this
remedy, I am now well and
stronte." For vale by all dealers.
.1. W. Brent. of Paducah. Ky..
will preach for the Water Street
'Church of Christ Sunday at 11
o'clock. Every body cordially
invited.
Dell't Waal 4•im Speaking.
Well, two candidates for tint-
Slates Senate will speak at May-
field Monday, July 20. at the
court house.
It was at Murray Saturday
that Mr. Stanley Made an ap-
Dr. and Mrs. l'Iyases Grant ,
Gallimore, of Muria* . passed 1. _
through Benton Wednesday er-
route to Sharpe xhere the,y vis-
ited friends and relatives.—Ben- .
ton Tribune.
Mrs. Ernest Clanton. Of lieri"-
ton, was in the city the past
week the guest of Mrs. Herbert •
Bailey. Mr. Clanton was: here 
•
HON ROBT H SCOTT Candidate for Congress
last Saturday to hear Gov. Beak-
-
41
•
.6 • •
ham speak. 1:„...7 Mr. &Ott will address the Voters of Caloway county at tbo
Breaning ‘Vaters, e r es s court house Saturday afternoon-of Of this week at 1:30 o'clock in
messenger between Louisville the:interest of his candidacy for the democratic nornination from
and, - Lexington, arrived in the first Distekt. Mr. -Scott is one of the ablest meet in Western
the audienc2.. he fairly riddled county.' The remains more since the first o
the -bloated bully reprtliegtinsr'Piecl. to Chapel 11111, Graves COUR- 
Respectfully, 
the city Naturda) e‘ening end -win remain herv for teverai Kentucky and deserving of. anything at the hands of .his party.'
and puts the
systemin !thy condition.
Price s'0c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
, biefieId":"N
; Mrs. Martha . Crawford died
last Saturday at about noon at
the home of her son•in•law. John
'Wilson, of near New Concord.
She Wa3 about 77 years of age
and was one of the beat known
and splendid ladies of the coun-
ty. Sho was the  moth.srasa Mra
Jas. Brewer, of the Penny see-
Ton, and had many friends'
through. ut this and Graves'
show 72 per cent also, while clo-
ver is estimated at per cent.
In summing up the report it
shows that there has been a de-
terioration all along the line in
the last month of crop conditions.
There is a possibility of a fairly
good ern crop and tobacco crop
in case of vain in a short time.
hirmers are urged to continue
the cultivation of core, but let
that cultivation be exceedingly
shallow. The drouth is general
oser the State, and several lo-
calaties report there have been
no Showers since early in June,
and some hasta_rt had any rain
•
dark tho guest of • hea avows, He ill a apleniiid speaker and should be heard* sviniy 
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Itas had a disorganizing 
effect politi me t I ded on boats 
and it is ex- 
I dispatch says, the junta 
commission
* NOMINATION denly at a hotel here from h
eart fall-
sent to railroati 'efficialii 
at St. Char 
End Comes Suddenly fro
m Heart Fail.
Ore at Atlantic City-Wa
s 70
les by the telegrapher at Ma
tson. lie I
been composed were veri ed t 
ay y 
reported the bandits board 
train No ! 
Years of Age.
than a year, is about to 
he evacuated.
agents of both, but there 
was an ti- 
enable scattering rifle fire f
rom the 
:i while it was taking coal a
t Matson. I 
Atlantic City, N. J.--As
soc late Jus-
according to information
 received by
dertone of comment. Indic
ating that it 
rebels passed over the" Mac
hias, and.
. 
Lice Horace Harmon L
urton of the
officials at Nogales. S
onora. The 
i stmt. he concluded.
. was anxious for
was but a temporary truce.
 The break 
some shots -struck her. 
Later, Li* 
, United States supreme co
urt died sucl-
Federals have most of th
eir impedi• ''' 
. peace. but Was n
ot going to accept REJECTS JONES
catty in the Constitutionalis
t ranks and 
, of legalistas, representing 
the revo- -
lutionists, boarded the Mac
hias and 
The official report of 
the meeting
pected they will exscuat
e as soon as •
evidences of it are manife
st in Mei} their position becomes untena
ble -, - 
' of the "provisional g
overnment" an-
gave assurances of their 
desire to
eats circles hems Reports
 from the
Border said one ortbia_
sonditions of 
avoid endangering 
the safety el  flounces 
that the executive has 
been
the ,agreement between 
Carranza and REBELS REFUSE TO MEDIATE
 Americans. 
instructed to act in acc
ordance With
Villa was that Rafael Zub
aran be re- 
the spirit of a declaratio
n. asserting
•
tired from his post siv h
ead of the Carranza Will- N
ot Deal With Repro WILSONHEARSBUSINESS MEN 
-well grounded want of c
onfidence in nominations of Thomas D.
 Jones of
t7tre-stituttemelist agency h
ere. , sentatives of 
eileerta-Lays the 
. the bona-fide intentions
 of the imps-
Mr. Zubaran and Mr. t ab
rera have Blame on Hi
s Generals. Confers With Chicag
o Business Men ; riaLgovernme
nt compels it to pres
s
worked hard to bring abo
ut informal , 
---.77-,, — , and May Alter
 Bills-Sends on with 
the completion _of arrang
e-
conferences wit.% the Huerta delegate
s. I Washington --The 
Constitutionalist for Covington.
 meals to resis
t by any means in its
who now are in New York
 awaiting agency receive
d word from Gen. ear- Watlington. -- R
epresentatives of power a
ny attempt to impose th
e au- port unfavorably the uomin
ation of
word through this chann
el of tutor- raniathat he
 was drafting his decii- -big business- t
alked at length with thori
ty of a home rule parli
ament on
motion. 
nation' of the meiliati" invitation 
to President Wilson at th
e White House! Ulster."
Despite the Carransa-Villa 
spilt. le appoint represen
tatives to meet in- about the administra
tion's anti-trust i
Is evident one common pu
rpose of all
the Constitutionalist fact
ions seems
to be to force the conqu
est of Mex-
ico City anti rule they countr
y by mar-
tial law, That neither t
he rbitod
tttates nor Argentina. Brazi
l or Chile
i
would recognize a militar
y govern
meat is- the opinion of ma
ny South
American diplomatic Non r
ecognition
weans lack of literal and, 
indtrectly.
Suancial support, and the 
mediators
, do not believe the Cons
titutionallets
could maintain a tt.5vivrin
nent cinder
su--h hami .4rs_
- 
PACT PLEASES CAKRANZA
Rebel Chief Sottened .th Agre
ement
With illa-E•r
iarsra , to arrange an Inform
al meeting or
celve orders from Carranz
a for future
letter, military operati
ons.
Reports from Torreon that
 differ- Guaymas. which has 
held out
ences between Carranzi an
d Villa had against the Constitutional
ists for more
Crineer3===tar--
PEACE CONFERENCE Federal Rout le Complete. Rebels Tak•
GUADALAJARA IS CAPTURED
--- -
trig 3,0002 PrIsoners-Op
ens the
PLAN IS OPPOSE 
Way to Mexico City.
not t illo. Mexico. Oen. 
Carron za
was offh•lally edified of 
the fall of
Guadalajara before the C
onstitution-
alist forces. The news 
was received
with the utmost elation 
at Constitu-
tionalist headquarter*, 
where it wee
regarded as preliminary
 to the *caul
potion of Mexico City i
tself._
The rout of the Federal*
 was said
to be complete that the
y had been
out off from Mexico City b
y the forces
of Gen. Illanco, which h
ad detoured
frolci Ameca to destroy 
the Federal
lines of communication. T
he Federate
we reported --uttered i
n all direc-
tions. Great punishmen
t was inflict-
ed on them in retreat. 1 u
t no figures
of losses on either side 
were 'available.
Gen. Obregen led the mai
n attack-
ing force. For several da
ys they had
hammered the Guadalajar
a garrison.
DISAPPROVED BY CONS
TITVTION-
ALInTS TO WHOM SUBMIT
TIQ<,
FAVOR MARTIAL LA
W.
OFFICIALS NOT SURPRISED
Understood Constitut
ionalists Will
Follow Guadalupe Plan, 
Which De-
, area Military Governm
ent Be
After Mexico Is Conque
red.
Washington. - Border d
ispatches
stet ng
would not enter informal 
peace con-
.
ferences with Muerte rep
resentatives
were partially coutircued 
here. Ra-
fael Zuzaran and Luis 
Cabrera, (he
two most prominent Carr
anza repro-
aentatives here, had no
thing to say,
but word that most of t
he Conatitte
tionalist generals to who
m the plan
for conferences had been
 submitted
had disapproved it came
 from well'
Informed sources.
Minister NacAll- of Argen
tina, the
only one of the mediator
s in Wash-
ington. read the dispatch
es with evi-
dent surprise. He indicat
ed that the
mediators would take no 
action until,
the attitude of the, Const
itutionalists
was learned officially
. Secretary
Bryan said it would be i
mproper for
him to discuss the situati
on in ad-
'nonce of the arrival of Ca
rrenia's for-
mal answer to the pending
 proposal
for peace conferences
That Constitutionalist 
leaders
itrongly oppose the idea o
f peace con•
ferences did not surprise off
icials who
•
in the effort to scatter th
e besiegers.
After a disastrous conflic
t, in which
the Federate lost le tro
op trains and
more than GOO prisoners
, they re-
treated, leaving an unobst
ructed road
to the second largest ci
ty of Mexico.
which offered little resis
tance when
the Constitutionalists a
ppeared.
Further details of the i
sinflict at
Guadalajara said 5,000 
Federal pris-
oners. with notch arms. am
munition
and supplies, were capt
ured. The
line of combat, it was said,
 extended
over miles, with Gen. 
Blanco com-
manding Obregon's adilifi
re guard...
The Constitutionalists we
re reported
in complete control of t
he city. In-
cluding the Federal palac
e.
Gen. Jesus Parrgnza, it i
s said, is
preparing to attack S'in 
Luis Potosi
within two days, and as 
he has a
force of I5.000 men and th
e Federal
garrison nearly all has 
been with-
drawn, he is expected to
 encounter
little difficulty.
San Luis Potosi will open a
n easy road
to QueretarO and it is c
onfidently ex-
have maintained it would 
be virtually pected at Carranza's h
eadquarters
Impossible to modify the
 plan of that the victory of Obr
egon will in-
Guadalupe. the platform of
 the Con- sure the speedy capture of Mexico
Mitutionalist movement. 
This -flan
declares a military govern
ment shall Constantino Jaca, repre
senting all
be set up after Mexico Ci
ty is cots- the Constitutionalist _le
aders ,of the
uttered and that no electi
ons shall be State of Qnereta
ro. has arrived here
held until the country is
 pacified by to report to Gen. Carr
enza that all
military rule. The present 
purpose of the chiefs of that state
 have recog-
the C̀Itiethutimithete'
 it Is 11144". nixed him
 as first chief and to 
re-
stood, is to follow that prog
ram to the
"
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LEE 7). OVERMAN SCOTCH MOB TRIES
TO LYNCH WOMAN
SUFFRAGETTE ATTEM
PTS TO AT
TACK KING AND QU
EEN OF
ENGLAND AT PE
RTH
SPRANG UPON ROYAL AJT
O
I Required Force of 
Policemen to
Keep Crowd from Woma
n-She
Was Found to Be Arme
d Only
With Petition,
Perth, Scotland. A mi
litant suftel
..ette, uttering an 
exultant yell.
erong on to the ftneboa
rd of an
..1*tuutille in which King 
George
/ueen Mary were drivi
ng through t•-
treets of Perth.
The woman, who was 
identified
thoda Fleming, from 
Glasgow, sett. .1
the handle of the doo
r of the royal
automobile before the 
.parelyzed po-
Senater Overman of Nort
h Carolina, i.e could act. 
Two policemen then
ehairman of the senate 
committee oil -tilted 'her and 
it required a score o
f •
ruled, has been trying 
to explain how mounted so
ldiers to hold at bay 
the 
George B. A. Hallett 
IS the man
promotion letters of a 
gold mlnins togry mob bent o
n lynching her. Mis
s 
whom Lieutenant Port
e has selected
scheme. In which he and 
Senator Chit riming turned o
ut to be armed olds 
as his assistant on the 
projected flight
ton are Interested, 
happened to be with a petitio
n against the forcib
le 
across the Atlantis In t
he Wanamaker-
ireeintiteoeu.t on ,the station
ery of the orarlie feeding of im
prisoned suffragettes. A
 
Curtiss hydroaeroplane
 America.
. la
rge force of troops was
 requisitioned
...... . . __ to pr
otect her from the 
populace as
FIRE-ON AMERICAN GUNBOAT -tion.
- ...he - was COnveyed 
to the police sta
GEORGE B. A. HALLETT
,c,
-KATY FLYER- IS HELD UP
Two Men Rob Train 40 Mi
les from St
Louis-Bloodhounds Placed
 on the
Train-Safe Dynamite
d.
St. Louis.-The Missouri, 
Kanitita &--
Texas -Katy Flyer" was 
held up by'
train robbers anti theNafe
 dynamited
at Matson. Mo., 40 miles 
southwest of.
here. according to report w
hich reach.
ed the St. Louis police.
A telephone message to 
the <tief
of pollee here from the sh
eriff of St.
Charles teounty said two
 men- held
up the train, out loose the 
express and
baggage cars, took the
m down the
track several, hundred yard
s and dy
namited the express car-
safe. Hoiv
much the men libetird was 
not men -
Gourd.
COLLIER BLAMED
FOR SEA DISASTER -
BTORSTAD CHANGED 
COURSE AND
HIT EMPRESS OF
 IRELAND
THIRD OFFICER GU
ILTY -
OVER THOUSAND LIVES 
LOST
Another Collier Say
s Empress Was
Swigging a Short Time
 Before Col-
lision-Question of 
How to
Prevent Such Disast
ers
quebee.-The collier 
St orstad is
held to blame for the
 Empress of ire
land disaster in the
 findinga of the
wreck comniission. 
The commission
holds thee the disaster 
was due to the
Storstatre change iff---
ronire••-erdered_
by the third officer.
 without instruc.
Gong from the first 
offIcer.-who was
In charge of the collie
r at the time.
The Enipress was s
unk in the. St.
Lawrenee on May 29 
with a lose` Of
Immure' than 1.000.livea.
The inquiry into the 
disasttir was be-
gun In Quebec by a 
commission corn
posed of Lord Mersey
, formerly pre
aiding. justice of the 
British admiralty
court; SW Adolphe, 
Routhier of Que-
bec and Chief Juitticie 
McLeod of New
Brunswick. Lord Merse
y also presid-
e(' over the inquiry 
into the Titanic
di/tatter.-
The collier's third 
officersifound re-
sponSible; Is Alfred Tuf
tenes. He was
on the bridge when 
the crash oc-
curred. •
"We reitet," says the 
finding. "td
have to impute blame 
to any 'one in
connection with this lam
entable disas-,
ter, and we should n
ot do so if we
;ell that any reaso
nable alternative
were left to us. We can, 
however, come
to no other conclusion 
than that Mr.
iruftenes was Wrong. a
nd negligent in
altering his course in 
ite'fog, as he
undoubtedly did, and 
that he was
wrong and neeligept in 
keeping the
navigation of the vesse
l in his own
hands and in falling to
 call the cap-
Sheriff Metter and a posse 
boarded lain when he saw 
the fog coming on.
a special -train to go to t
he scene 01 4
the robbery. Blo. dhounds 
had been
obtained ftoni Slarthasvill
e. Mo.
The first report of the 
holdup wro
JUSTICE H. H. LURTON DEAD
Michlas Silences Domini
can Rebels other suffragette pitched
 a bundle of
Earlier in the day in 
Dundee an-
- I
With Few Shots from Four-In
ch papers into the motor 
car in which
' Guns-Boat Is Not Dam : the 
king and queen were ri
ding.
aged by Firing. i
Washington. -Reckless firin
g Do-
against the hull of the Amer
ican gun
shots CARSON MAKES HOT 
SPEECH
ainican rebels sent sever
al
The capture of Guadalaja
ra and boat Machias in Puerta Pla
ta barbor 
.
and drew upon themselves 
a warning 
Is Given Power to Cal
l Volunteers.
volley from the Machias' 
three-pound- 
t:Isterites Ready for 
Mobilization
ers and autematic rifles. T
he shoot: 
at Moment's Notice.
Eng from shore stopped ini
niedlately.i--- r
A few days ago the gunbo
at used Itelfast
.-The "provisional 
govern-
her main battery of four
-inch gunate ment"
 formed by the Ulster 
unionists
silence President Hordes' 
batteries, at its first 
meeting gave Sir Ed
ward
vihich were bombarding th
e rebel gar- Cars
on a free hand to take
 whatever'
rison holding the city in v
iolation of a, d
on he may think neces
sary in call
the agreement that the liv
es of - fors int: t
he Ulster volunteers to 
arms. The
eigners and other non-c
ombatants Men
 were declared ready f
or mobilize-
would not be endangered b
y artillery th
in at a nnatu-int's notice.
fire. 
, Sir Edward 
Carson in a speech de
-
Reporting the-latest Inciden
t to the (ti
ered that the time had co
me for the
Navy Department Capt. Ru
ssell of to 
loyalists of Ulster to tr
anslate their
battleship South Carolina sa
id t•onsid 
words into action, lie sa
id - something
must be done to compe
l the British
government to make up 
its mind. -11-
head of the Constituti
onalist agency trade rommission and 
railroad se- Warrants Issued for Edit
or, Aviator,
here anti have hint forw
ard It to the curities bills and as i-reaul
t the bills
mediators. 
..
, - ' paesed b
y the- Homo* and pending i
n 
Writer and Photographer-
Say
The note will set forth th
at Gea. modified. 'Itot
h the 
They Betrayed Secrets
: the Senate mr,v he
Carranra consulted,, his generals aa: pre
sident and itita bigness me
n give 
—
seat- -- -- out statement
s referiting to the ten- 
an Francisco -Warratits 
for the
to whether 'or not they 
9i irea to
.amend the plate of G
uadalupe go as manly of the norecting, 
arrest of Charles K. Fi
eld, of:
As • Ate-ect result of the Am 
11111;t.111 the 
Sunset \legating,: Robert 
J_,Foer-'
to allow him, to nam
e delegates to .
pre---sident telegraph...1-10 Repre
- ler, 
au aviator; Riley A. Scott. a
 writ,
deal directly with Iluer
ta envoys les4ho
an *flare to settle by 
diplomacy the. teptatice 0 itington of Mar
yland. who 
er, and Ray S. Duhem, a ph
otographer,
Internal, affairs of Mexi
co and that enured the 
ie,use, trade eomn-ii-,,,,
, wa.re issued at the reque
st of John W.
they voted unanimously
 against the bill. item" hi
m ' ei eeturh To t‘seh, 
- Preston. 1 Tilted Sta
tes attorney here
formally with the lluerta 
enveys. Car program. The leading' me
mbers of 
The Jones report will he subm
itted
patch the reply to Rafa
el Zuzaran. 
w iewn thele td„„f th
ethe Chicago Ai socia
tion of Conimerce I 
WAR SECRETS ARE REVEALED next week end debate over his con
rant* said he would 
immediately die firmation will be resumed on 
the floor
of- the Senate in executive s
essions.
The committee will take no
 further
action on the Waitburg appo
intment
unless the New York banker 
tits-Ides
to accept the committee's invitati
on to '
submit to questioning- The 
nesoserock Flies from He
ndon. England. to
move. according to committee m
em- . 
Parsri andp 
in Seven
n-HMoaukmes the
tiers, mustr come from -Mr.. W
arburg..
The committee's aettion was t
aken
in the.face of the president's de
ter-
-Witned effort, to nave thissopott
o otent
iipreoted in his I onfereni
 e_ __AUX
suggestion. Carranaa 
will then de- 'Isom, to ,,,,e
fer w ith t he (-hewn, del. 
The tharge against ail f
our Is the dis
of military secrets. The 
pew siewsivelier men the pr
esident made it
lase that In the light o
f this action esaa,,e.
! that Abe provisional 
government's fight to have the Senate 
confirm (hr
Majority Oppose Wilson's 
Choice for
  Board -Warburg Also
Refused-President Will Fig
ht.
Washington. Th.. administratio
n
met defeat in the first sta
ge of, its
there Is nothing left for 
him but to 
ally is 10 years Impris
onment or a clear t
hat tie %wild keep 'up the fight
decline the "offer of t
he mediators 
$iesitvo fine for such diselos
are if - 
- •----
.14.10.0111011 Ica 
Meet WI t * 1 them for 
the tustalitacturer. by
 Itring a 1,-119-9 ...p'y ..
t the number was called -t
o the
through her heart as oho st
u.s1 in, the i ettenthm .
4 the witntdefiorttioest_te_ge
one purpose of farm
-ming the terms I otie•!eii Presto
u to int esticate
Johnson was a prominent farmerph' xi, latt's office
Of surrendrer,
ivr, Neon, one of the 
A. it C. me 
.
, . , NAME-4-0-UR DREADNAUGHTS His %"1
%•1"‘
,. ' is
*2
2 years olii, at first
Motors, returned from New.
 lork. hut \Its. 
Carmaa, at whom the Miser
did. list retrain in the 
.1ty. leaving of *used% ion ha* po
inted sine.• the die knicwn pefsion tont statist by the
 able of
asserted that he war olot it% an un
immedtately to join his 
fantib, stint cover) that shirt had inst
illed A tel onip of 8,9 Battleships
 w in be c,hrio.
meting at llama__ Viola 
lie r'f• M
ead - One floa
t
toseti to corms.or oa ear
rivoa., ao-,--ephottic_ 
lii*trinient to_ lwr_tinelvind's
lion in tAirning tittetVW-
t thlf AlfSitAt(frit 
Wee to hear conversations
 fletweeel
..„_,Gan, rola s mitt those un
der t;en teerbq-re, . fi
ewly afigndllted
Pablo Gonzales would m
ove south- American t•ons
ul hero, has aretves, to
*aril. Bit • v.0411,1,11*(1 r
amPaiitn arliii•Ltake 
the plate .of the retiring co
asul.
*testes 'tty as *their goa
l. • "-;-2anoce C Kell
ogg, of Lentielana
•Federal. Repweed. . No Dealings With Muerte.
lattilki, -Gee tibregun h
as admit' "" 
Villa ha, 1.114"
Eattirod a terrific ti
efeet to the arms 
araillet nowermareoriferci
acets 'bet wee,
. 11,0 n Fellers
,* otitaide tittadelajark tsehet
tt"'11"hhttilB eflt""ettli 
rep*
BRIE teur days' „a
rivere Bighting, ar• 
sentences. a* propos
ed hy the Sou*.
'velirding to a diapitch 
74:11110111•411114etfe4Latuell-- .
d'arratieit. The details 
of the engage May Faris Huertg's Fall
,
the niessafte •
see 
era Vent nletit a peace,
 agree
• . . • t-4-441T
-tit'butereCtart.0.--4..rorrow .
Villa Stleat ' 
%Fruition.. Royal* and the rebels
:aid
El Team 'retest
-The Carroaatat•fire th
e guaritatem of the aittat
f leak
isedtatrite &1/4Torreou'
reetalued afloat Inc
 rtnierril general* le 
assured, lb,
gesartline netutlet
nata to avoid a_ Mexican 
ablator.* ten trees p
owW
4.411 &Wog ettitelltuthr
eellet , ntit7 eosi
n sooli. •
• 
-;
•
1
I autusi tile ky Samue
l M.. alone the AlaSito Pentnevt
la. west of
hite,%city c.uttroiler, prominent In
 club. **ward to the Alciltlah Islands,
 a"
and ieocial Bee w
alk arrested hero, bit •artielt.. 
acenrdina to a repopt
ihargent eiunetel
einent of city hrockehl ,tty Cant
 M. Mullen, of the
Cuage,.iolloaing. a repo
rt by expert etwanatthip.111rtio
, wIthh arrived rival
acuounianis that -they- 
ttailibtroserog
etkurtarte. approxIntittely 111,
300, . KIN Illret
air,
Ste`fIllig. -Emmanuel 
Ryer*, i*ubtt,
„. • •-•-•-•
. teelon, rrunea 
The Freut.b ifl
Pitartno Calypso !Nue sunk dUrtni
t Wee
*avers by the 4ellitoYer Msecnn
atua.
h. Caknottol Meer wee sated.
 p
a
•
•
Chicago and Paul M. Warbur
g of New
York as members of the f
ederal to
serve board. The banking a
nd cur-
- to 4 to re
Mr. Jones and postponed In
S'entittely
further consideration of th
e nollnino
tion of Mr. XVarburg.
MRS. CARMAN IS ACCUSED 
Woman Admits Murder
. 
made abroad, anti one yelie
,or a $1,000. r. A ittiannotw. --,47--t- ••• -Mrs. Joseo
tt
. 
is Foist_ Crt___Oef. __, i the Co
nstiturtionalists and the 
}inert*
Doctor's Wife Held on Cha
rge cf v•hav• , In - April Sunset publi
shed an- article Jelin-Mtn.
 who was arrested. i !bargedfine it made 
In. the United Statee.
envays ing Killed Mrs. Bailey-Collap
ses entitled, -Can the Pana
nta Canal Jte _with shooting. and k
illItte her '1,1-bantl
Ealtillo. Mexie.tt - The confere
nce In Members of-th
e local junta say that When Taken to Jail. 
whilemit..drietne with him, isinfe
estsl
Torreon which met to '
adjust differ when litierta fi
nally mates up his 
tve,troyel  from the Air7,-
einces between carraitsa-sad N
ina La.+ mind to abut:, Ate. th
t” espect tern to- 
Freeport, N. .Y. -- %Inc,'
 'Vlore nee lieproducdons .of pho
tocraphe taken tier* kerondli
tli a statement -iseuit.1 by
Conklin Carman, wife
 Of lie .1:1%. in front an a. roplane
 and showing !AMA*. the autho
rities.
(completed its labors to the aatt
sfac open up negotiation'
s with !he V
s
lion ,,,o 1,1„. tr,t 0,14, of the iscat,
ti tkittottitems_th ,g i„. i.e.; e
xo.„..,„, now le Car
man, wes arrested accuse...1.
v., he- . of tlw foriLfIcalionix 
of the Carla! 'Zone - The explan
ation of the ,,rone giv
en
tutionaltsta. I a, t ording. to ennoon
ce ''.iis country. 
Is this
 ...a,-,„ they ,,,,,), tt lug the-a
ssailfri who_ noardered Mrs. and
 of the San Francis%o Pres
idio se: by, the woman was th
at her hustiand
taltlise Itailey. Sire of 
a tirmpieeat) r`entimnimi the 
text. As soon a* a made lite•
unt.earshie by consiaat ac•
tarot hilt*, i'Irt 4,./ustav K
spint.es Mires ts like'. (len. C
arraiira •wtelid mune
be, Virtrunzas Picot% eta ro
ta.) 14,
tails of -the conference were n
ot wade
. public. • .
• . It was announeri, h
oweiter, that all
-1111RIErals of .th
e' divesitin of the north,
irtertinentied by hats re
affirmed
• their recoguitton of Carro
n:It's PM
ittArtt sae twain exprt:.ss
rd_ their at
hosrenoe to the seen 
iinatialiirie.
• Peoriliffig tor Carran
sa's executive
authority In case of CAnstIt
ntionaltst
Success until elections wta-Jvv• had
_ Under _C.nnatriactelLn
Veasiongton Secretary Danttls
 ivii
last plan. 
' t hint.. ith
ie woman patients,As in the aieke.-oe 1141,..tha• tout tieuest dread'
Naas*y twowty a
t Rhonda. There
 nauitlit<,-Icecionlog with ounth
er 311.
•
Consul Arrive*. . she will remain until' ne
xt cc eek.'-wnen would Ms. mim
ed Arirona, California.
It was strand that treope 
under Colon. Penat 
tat 
.A. Wildest -H. Gale, she
 again will examined 
hy too Wash...1pol anal ldicht
...,•Tife hot two
coroner. hefore whom
 she pleaded sot emir so named 
In order that • ilea
potty when arraigned 
after her at states of Missi
ssippi and Idaho might
rest is the room where
 Mrs. Rainy not lose the
ir ships because of the re
died 
vent salt' of two bettle
ehnse to Geweisie•
• __VAR Aetiefk, 
City Controller Chatted. 
, iteicarat. Alaska • All voliceinowe.
ensatirme of .infitielity, Sheriff
Crawford Mrs Johnson denied
alleged sectisationa.
ure. superinduced by ca
rdiac asthma.
, He was 70 years old.
The justice, who came
 here July 1.
, was in his usual health b
efore retir
fog, and had taken his custo
mary even,
int; outing on the boardwalk
. Shortly
after midnight he complai
ned of feel
log and although his ph
ysician, Dr
Ruffin, who arrived from 1
Vashingtote
was summoned immediate
ly. Justice
Lurton died at 5 o'clock i
n the morn-
ing.
His wife and son. Hora
ce II. Lur-
' ton. Jr, of Nashville, Te
nn., were at
the bedside. Mrs. Horace 
Van Ito-
renter, a daughter, and he
r husband
armed Wom Eno: inns Ten
n., and oth-
er members of the family 
are et
peeled.
The body will be taken to
 Clara,
vine, Tenn, for interment.
AMERICAN WINS AIR RACE
Lendiri An American, Wa
iter I.
Bro. captured first honor
s to the
aeroplane ewe- trim Hendon 
to Vitals
and return tiro, k out
distanced his
nearest risat-44.4and Carron,
 a rrentli
tiviator. hy more than an 
hour. Ills
flying time tor the dieteh
ee- -50.1 niers
in a Most line was 7 hours
. 2 win-
tati"..'c. second,: . 
•
A thrilling incident wa" • 44411*..91
into the English channel. wh
ich Baron
CarNuia..suftered when his 
itertiplano
fell fronra t•tinsiderable hei
ght when
halt MA!, across on rhe refurn 
trip A
life belt kept Lord Cartetry 
afloat un-
til he was picked up by a 
steamer.
• Eugene Renew. lost his wa
y peveral
on his way to Voris, more 0,n
‘cti hours being moulted t
o make
ile• trip to the.Prench capi
tal. He car
rod a woman psesenetr.
• lirevrere Win Point: '
Indianapolis, Ind Gov. Smutted
 M:
Ratite" ot holintin retuiusd t
o honor
the rood A rev .11%1- w as foktnd by
the side of ih-V body. • Ike-Tennessee 
for the extradition if
urvroo:sriticit.rilisalle;:d at Memphis 01,vrTi" 04.fiit
ivanst Govtill' 1:bi.t-ildwd:
Killed by
Shawneotown. Ill • ,George
Termer, was killed by a <herifr. pois
e
after he had Intrriesded his home, 13
wiles south of heir% and defied ilt‘ of
grand pity ihdictments.
-aric
Beers to take him sar,,,,t. had „
aded and
arrest Ian A (halt , 1'01111411M 
0. h
• 
mat
Was
Trolley Car Wrecked
Farihanit. Minn Fifteen pernotis
*vie trodreit, eiroeral prolcality tat•RY,
when a trolley car collided faith p
fret. gat Jests near here
- - • -•
. -- Alt$4-11- • • • - ;;.4. 
;•ri- •la • i'riutinal .,...- icri•......Civ Sir.
Sir Thectites Lipton) the rtialrman.afte •f_
,..„eitirlorrot.itivim".;,16.444.410. 441 ., .1...iireclor
 in 1.1m I'M , LIU .. was itia.
by Ma staters, Mrs Invo II
 ut oil itp 1"1"41 .-ateth
"
Slag 1.1111an flyers. W
ien, 11 la' t•thetei ettiettaC
ee7,11tr'• question lit 
eharard„Itred ten studs •fronl the
t sale, 4f141e"44 -1" th" """rits4""eal
revolver. 
Ike lie tu patliatnentery papers.
Four 0*e From Heat •
Louts. t our twr.ons died he
re
'warred wcze phistinted by 
beat.
If broke all records tor Ilw
year The offitial tempera
ture
102 degrees.
Real Tifirft
-- I'ltl'burgli Officers elet tel
t ior
Netional Asicociathvti of Real 
Katate
.Ittchaniree inclutto
' l're<tdent, 'Thomas Shalieroes, 
Jr.
Intllsolatubtaz .tire-prestArat, T. M..
r1r, Talmo*. Fla, and and A, 1.
 •
"Noon. /trivet ?ilk- 'Platt -
• fug to Aid Flambe Fight •
7-,IttallItetplitallei, tett •14•pktism.
--t-tte-govesionent At•
 MU putt
ter pointle8 vessels In quarentinina
left ter_ New ktileass Imparatite
aboant tor ttelittni bubonic, plague
- .4.-.AksiravaaudiamBiambhielkiale.60.. 4.,*
.41.401-.--.40WS;a4; .
• 
• .
kz e P•
4
44.
•
"I "'I 311 1111 0 F4
. s.- whisgriasassoliiagitelmistilshi
eml
N
d Iii
f Ire-
f
.0 the
dared
strut.-
3 Was
Me.
le_ St.
Nig of
rash.-.
corn-
y pre
Ltiraity
f Que-
if New
presid-
titanic
._
and re-
le was
,sh oc-
ng, "id
'one In
C disas
if we
-rnative
-r, (ome__
hat Mr.
igent In
:. as he
he was
ting the
his own
the cap-
nine on.
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AT
THE BOOKING
OFFICE
OFF- STAGE
COMEDIES
1,y Will Bradshaw
WAS IT ACTING OR REAL LOVE?
Margie Walters (dramatic woman)
-Did you read'. where %Utile 
King
and her hubity-
Tout Innerly la single)-What-
trouble again?
Margie Walters---No, Indeed, sir.
They were just offered a hundred a
week apiece in separate shows and
they refused to separate. Such 
devo-
tion in a young couple I never d
id
see
Torn Finerty-Young couple' He's
young, but It's "grandma" parts for
her after this. What you mean 
is, it
was fine of them not to separate when
they couldn't deliver the gouda. When
they played on • bill with me-o
h!
it that manager wasn't a klzidlleartIlld
old gink they'd be sentenced for
 life
on the small time
Margie Walters-I meant from an
affectionate standpoint. Tem. 
It
showed what a loving couple you w
ill
find inethe show business ever
y so
often.
Alys Daly (of the Daly sisters)-1
knew a couple like that one time
-
for two weeks. Then he got an 
offer
of one show a day less
:=11100ey!
Them hams ain't got no more 
affec-
tion than a chink laundryman, ta
ke it
from me.
Edna May Sims (child imperson
a-
tort-Didn't the man spurn the Of
fer
to be with his loving wife, Alys?.
Myr' Duly-Lovin' wife? She's
playin• in the Bronx and he's bil
led
for San Diego the Met half of ne
xt.
Dad AVadell- Such family disruption
was not the rule in my day. I 
re-
member-- •
Gene Bally (comedy juggler)-Look
at me. crowd, if-you want to see a
sample of connubialistic happiness-
Wife's playing Chlca:go and I'm 
here
Margie Walters-Connubial bliss 
is
"Look at Me, Crowd, If You Want
 to Sea
Wife's Playing Chic
easy under such conditions. 
If Mr.
H. V. Walters had stayed 20
 hours'
railroad distance from me we 
would
never have a word.
Algy (late of the 'A1121-1'11 
bet
you'd get lonesome and wri
te, me
young tidy.
Margie Walters-Write my 
hus-
band? Never I did, howe
ver, send
him a dozen telegrams when 
we sep-
arated. I sent them "charge
s collect,"
and all I said In them was. "
You mean
brute!" Mr. IL V. •Walters w
ill rue
the day- r
Gene Bally-Don't think my_ca
ge-ts
an thing like that. Cruel fate 
is what
separates us. If some-ono 
will tell
me how to frame up an ac
t we can
play together, something for a 
comedy
juggler and a leading lady -w
hich she
is-1•11 girk'em my chicken
 farm
Algy-111 try to think of a w'y.
 But
first 'give me a description 
of the
place. If It's more than a mil
e from
Proatioay I don't want It
Margie 'Walters Here's how.
nie's case was. Winnie and 
George
were with us in "Oh. Oh, Cla
udine."
After wit were out two week
s they
were married A week lat
er 'Futon
& Takeoff cut down the 
company
to 97 1"0̀1•10. Vt.
hen the notice was
posted at Ft. Wane Win
nie and
George *Put up to matte 
What did
they- see! Winnie was. let ou
t alto-
gether Mid they let Cleorgt.
',..to the
Juvenile and double ail tha.
Cottat to
the last act.
Tom FInerty-Tbat yea an a
wful
responsibility to give t6 that eit-bell•
hop.
Dad Wadell-le "Midsummer 
Night's
'Imam" I Oared 
'Bottom and-
Algy-I'd 'at* ta've heen there e'
en
y' did it.
• Edna May sins--When Ge
orge and
Innte saw that not's-, did they 
carry
on something aefuls Margie!
Margie W alters- Not a tall! 
They
stood clasped In each teherat
 arms.
WInnle looked up into tleorge'
s tat*,
her big hrolan orbs Oiled with
 tears,
t/eoree lOolted at poor littl
e NVInnle,
and
nrillg Bette, IitoL. otv 
Wee for
aet out if this Mush A t••
atitn• lads,
befriends a poor juggler from a 
ottani!
sideshow. That night the 
hotel
born* sad 'ju
ggler carer* her
down oit one arm my h
alatieln' shitit
_The iilf_tler tur
ns out to tut itar ate
alliP '
Algy-Keep your old chicken farm'
Margie Walters- Yes, ni• dears, th
ey
just steed there looking at that call
-
board.
Dad iiVadell-A pretty situation, I'd
call it. A dramatic moment
Algy-I'd call it a piffle scene, I
would
Margie Valters WIntile drew her-
self up ta,per full height; she choked
her sobs. "George," she said, 
"It
seems that we must part."
Aigy- It seemed, eh?
Margie W'alters-"Don't let me be
a burden to you any longer," she c
ried.
"Don't let me hold you back from 
the
career that is yours Take the 
Mae
nile job, let me go my wam an
d,
when sou are great, all I ask ii th
at
you think of me-sometimes."
- Edna -*ay flima-lf-f-witheseed
- -that
scene I'd burst out weeping. I'm 
that
tender-hearted.
Dad Wadell- My dear young lady
, if
you saw me in "Henry of Na
varro"
You'd weep.
Algy-lly jove, you're a candi
d ol'
top!
Gene Bally-- That was Geo
rge's
chauce to act as I would und
er the
circumstances.
Margie Walters-lie did, G
ene.
George took her in his 
manly arms
and said right out loud, -Kid,
 you're
not a burden to me You'v
e always
played your half of the sketch
 Ned
Ward can have the juvenile j
ob--the
show will close soon, anyway.
 We're
bete going to quit now and go 
back
East, back to your uncle's fa
rm' for
the summer." George King i
s made
of manly material.
Edna May Sims-1 don't know 
Win-
nie or George, never saw thnir 
act, but
front those words I'd•say he I
s every
Inch a man.
Algy-Back tO unele's farm for 
the
summer, eh? 'Ott'd blame the ro
tter?
a Sample of Connubialistic Ha
ppiness.
ago and I'm Here."
s
•
•
I'd s'y the same thing- if I 'Id a wife's
uncle like 'Im.
Tom Finerty-But George said t
he
right thing at the right rime.
Gene lially--My words
Dad Wadell--"Till death do us pa
rt"
meant something to them
Tons ty-That. George is a wise
one Ile thought of free board at
uncle's and knew he couldn't get by
next season without Winnie in his
act
Edna May Sims-If I thought that
was in his mind. I'd hate the vi
llain.
Dad Wade1T-7-1Cone can fathom the
subtle workings of a man's mind.
Gene Rally-His spiel then at that
time did sound a little too "web"
 to
be real heart stuff.
Algy-Ell bet 'ad the part re-
heorsed.
Eclat May Sims-How about Whi-
ttle? '
Alys Daly-She's a Wise old actress,
that girl. She knows she can't get-
booked next season without
 Gootioa..
Booking Agent t t•ntering) -Who
wants Saturday night at Yonkers?
(Copyright, I511, by W. 0. 'hapman,)
Stage Fagot.
Very few people are really tree from
liability to stage fright, and trio vet)
eran in public life is just as likely toi
be affected as Is the no 'ice Attack',
moreover, frequently come when th
ey
are least expected. Hence no spook-
or or-artist can face an audience and
reel sure that he will not have to suf-
tee .frorn the tortures of this particu-
larly painful form of nervousneas
Musk-Irma. of course, are the wont
sufferer*. The perforiner on a stringed
Instrument Is helpless if his hand
tretnbh-s, *bile the clear eliuncieti
on
of a singer can be reined by that
''orstch in the threat" or that twitch-
ing of the lips which is perha
po tbe
simpleet and most common mahltesta-
Bee .af stags-fright,
_
Greater Than, Edison,
"Who la that man who 19 tieing
eheertel by __the cross der' asked t
he
atranger, 
That Is John SaiPfl4thw
. by ma oder,
-What did he aver- do?" asimt the
stranger. -
lie invented the noiseless phobia-
"raph." replied the Itistander,- eta
040,64 letiqUireif.
•
FOR EDUCATION
SCHOOLS PER CAPITA WILL
LARGER THAN IT WAS
ONE YEAR AGO.
STATISTICS FOR THE STATE
Census Second To High Water Mark
Last Year---Exact Amount Will Be
Announced at a Later Date.
111M,101 Frankfort Curresvmdence )
Frunkfort, Ky.--An Increase in th
e
school per Capita in assured this ye
ar,
although the amount has not been fix
ed by State. Superintendent Barksd
ale
Hamlett, who is awaiting information
as to the estimated revenues for th
e
schools, which - will be forthcoming in.;
a few days. The per capita last yearl
was $4, which means that the state
school fund was distributed among 
the
counties and cities in the proportio
ni
of $4 for each chil,d,of school age. 
The
census reports for • 1914. with two
gaisalmeaueLlattes approx-
imated. showed an increase over I
of 6,237. but does not come up to 
the
high-water census mark of 1912, when
the returns showed a total -scholas
tic
population in the state of 730,359. This
was Cut down the next year by a care-
ful supervision of the census to p
re-
vent names going on the lists erro
ne
ously. The total census for 1914 con
tained 727,870 names of children o
f
school age, of whom 590,113 live
 in
rural districts and 137,757 in cities of
the first four classes. There are 537.
-
432 white children in the country a
nd
62.581 colored. In the cities there 
are
111.546 white children and 26,211 col
-
ored. The increase in the cens
us is
accounted for by the normal growth
 of
the mining counties both in Easte
rn
and Western Kentucky,
Prison Board at School.
The state board of•priaon commis
-
sioners were in Lexington for an in
-
epection of the reform school at Gre
en.
Vale. The members of the board
 In-
cluded William Connelly, Henry 
Law-
rence and Chairman Daniel. E. O'Sulli
-
van. MT:- O'Sullivan said that 
the
board found the condition of the sch
ool
excellent, with the superintenden
t
making constant impeo•ements. 
In
commenting on the recent' critic
ism
of the school by the-grand jury. Mr
O'Sullivan said that the need of 
more
land had been recognized by the bo
arl,.
for some time, and that the crItte
ism
of the grand jury in this resnec
t was
well taken, but that the board was
'
'
powerless to increase the acreage
 at 
the school without a legislative app
ro-
priation.
Preventable Diseases.
Of 91.359 deaths occurring in Ken
-
tucky during the three years prec
ed-
ing January 1, 1914, 37,322, or more
than one every three, were caus
ed
by preventable diseases, and of the
latter, tuberculosis caused one-in 
ev-
ery three. Kentucky's death- r
ate
front toberculosis during the th
ree
years was 63 for the 100,000 of popu-
latton above the average of all the
states keeping a record of vital statis
-
tics. Dr. W'. L. lieizer, state Reg
is-
trar of Vital statistics, In his "invoice
of health condition.," for the th
ree
years, says this is the first time, in its
history that the Kentucky State Boa
rd
of Health has the actual facts ber
eft
it.
Violators of Fish Laws.
Two men chargsd with dynam:tIng
,
It being alleged that they went
 over
from Anderson county and dynami
ted
ChiPlin'a creek, in Washington co
un-
ty, were arrested by State Game War
-
dens Cash Shaw, of Frankfort. a
nd
George N. Hill, of Paris. .who ha
ve
been actively raiding wholesale
 fish
slayers in the streams of Centre: K
en-
tucky One man was lined $
litt and
paid it and the other went to ja
il to
serve out a simil_at_fine,.
Doctors Meet Here.
The Kentucky Midland Medical as
-
gociatIon held its 74th annual session
at the Capital hotel. The assoei
ation
embraces Franklin, Fayette, Waotiferd
.
Scott, Bourbon. Shelby and 7[Ili
terstan
Counties. 'Dr W. C Parker.--of
jellies: firfh•esident, and Dr Jo
hn D.
Maguire secretary-treasurer The
 next
meeting, when' emcees will be elect
ed,
Will be held at Verslailles in O
ctober.
Large Neaslik Attend.
Mitch interest was manifested, net
only in Frankfort, but throughOut tea-
tral lientucka, over the meetin
g of the
Central Kentucky Retail Men-
heats'
association, which was held her
e. A
delegation from both Louisvil
le and
Cincinnati each a hundred stron
g and
headed by a band arrived on 
special
*mans frrin their respective ci
ties: -*
Crops Curtailed, 
•
The rvemrt of Conotrasionsr9
 of Ag-
alculture aleelsiimi,telawserd-e4M- July
is she most ttlseouragfarg 0:int In
some, localities there has not 
neon any
rein since the lIrst of Mil*, 
ana the
drought hos.prevalled over 
the state
itetierallY aloe the Brat of J
une Not.
ithsinmling t-h-e-4-ittreoWliery entsvor
•
able v'ondition• .Contu
ktostoner Neiv•
man says there still manilas a
 chant,*
for ivfairly good care crop and agood
tobacco crop if there la relate a short
Farmers are ergs* to etrattno•
-41te-eultlistilflt
•
Our faln•ral Riches.
port of the stet...geological surselse
'Tao large volumes drat reor the ' NUT GooD ARGumENT
under the act of lull, Including the
work of the department from the he
Caning. have lust been issued In 
his
fereword J. B. Hoeing, direeter of ii
•
survey. styes a' general outline of the
se scope of the report. Ile says: "A re
• port le given of the coati of the Up
per
Licking river. It shows a valuable
coal field accessible to railroad trans-
portation in spat veins above draina
ge,
as well as a possibility of finding 
a
large area of Elkhorn and Vim Lear
coati, winch are there under drainage
and ean be developed only by the dia
-
mond drill. What is one of the v
al-
uable assets of Kentucky, and One
which has not had the publicity whi
ch
0 deserve*, is well treated it: a
 report
by A. F. Crider on the lire clay d
epos-
its of Northeastern Kentucks In
 Car-
ter, Boyd and Greenup counties. The
se
fire clays are pesent in large quan
ti-
ties and are the source of the 
materia1
for a very large output of refractory
matimial of all kinds. A report on t
he
geology of the Georgetown qamiratt
ale
is given. This is In furtherance of 
the
adoption of a plan by which the 
topo
graphic sheets issued jointly by 
the
Kentucky and United States geological
surveys are to be used as a b
asis for
final detailed geological work. 
A re-
port on the coals of the Tell City
 and
owenshoro quadrangle In the 
western
coal field is also based on two of 
the
tepograp m Ca s
operative work. A F. Crider finds
 I
large area of the Hawesville 
coal as
)et unworked, and also notes a p
os-
sible source of oil and gas."
— •
How To Have Setter Roads,
Former Postmaater Robt. E Woo
ds,
of Louisville, state director for
 the
National Highways association, w
hich
through the State Good Roads assoc
ia-
tion is carrying on a campaign to
 crys-
tallize public sentiment for the 
better-
ment of the roads, was in Fran
kfort
conferring,with State Commission
er of
Roads R. C. Terrell. M. Terre
' has
issued the new road law in bul
letin
form for distribution and will send
 a
copy on application. Commission
er
Terrell has issued also, a bulletin-
 of
hints on.the subject of good r
oads,
which lie is sending out to county
 offi-
cers. It is in part as follows: "
Burn
the weeds. (Sec. 48, Chap. 80, Acts
1914.1 Drain the side ditches
; tear
down the rotten bridges; trim
 the
hedges and give the roads a ch
ance
to dry; .Not once a year, but 
when
needed is the time to repair r
oads;
don't put gravel' or broken gtone 
on
a road until it, has been p
roperly
graded and drain-ad: don't expect 
some
one else to throw out the loose
 rock
in the road-throw41ame-yourself. 
The
state department of public roads
 Is
ready and willing to furnisleadvice a
nd,
information concerning publices
roati
and bridges free of cost to the cou
nty.'
Tuberculosis Blamed. -
According to a report made by the
state board of health, which cov
ers a
period of three years preceding
 Jan-
uary 1. 1914, there were 91.359
 deaths
during the three years, and 
of this
number one out of every thr
ee was
caused by tut srculosis. During
 the
three years 37,322 deaths were
 caused
by preventable diseases. These
 figures
are set out in "An -Invoice of
 Health
Conditions." prepared by Dr. 
s•,'. L.
Heiser, state registrar of vi
tal stetia-
tics. The birth rate doubled th
e death
rate, being 27 1 in every 1.0
Q0 of pop
elation to 13.31 death*.
High Honor Conveyed.
State Ranking Commissioner 
Thos.
J. Smith was elected president
 of the
National Association of Stat
e Bank
Supervisors at the 13th annual 
meet-
ing of the association at Atlanti
c- CRY.
Commissioner Smith was elect
ed vies
president at the meeting las
t year,
and is the first southern m
an to be-
come head of the organizatio
n. Thirty-
two states are represented 
in the _as
sociation.
Situation Shown in Films.
The moving picture exhibit 
of the
State Tuberculosis Commissi
on. show-
ing two phases of the tube
r-retools alt-
uation in dramatized form o
hs- Price
of Human Lives and Hop
e), were
shown for the first time-
on the
grounds of the old State C
apitol. Aft-
er louring Franklin etter
tty--by auto-
mobile the show will be ta
ken through
ten countles of Central Ke
ntucky this
atunmer. •,.-
Lunch But a Memory.-
- The Frankfort Protect
ive associa-
tion. composed of saloon
k-eepers of
Frankfort, has put the ban
 on free
lunch, and the order promu
lgated
caused no end of adverse comme
nt
among the devotees of the 
counter who
heretofore have satisfied t
he inner
matt with jute)' roast beef ea
ndwiehea.
Soup, hard-boiled eggs, w
einerauratt
and other MdigestirSs-..
.
'"•-1
Men Are Parted.
84divev Boss 04, eta/rod with rob-
bery, and Willianilloss, 
charged with
nianslaugliter, both timin Fayett
e coon.
ty., *ore paroled'
Supplies Portioned.
The state board of control.
 emailmsed
Olt Judge 0'S, Wall, of May
sville: Maj.
J. Nortoa Fitch,. of 
Nicholaaville, and
1e01. T A Hall, of Fra
nkfort, held their
monthly meeting at th
e Kentucky
, State Hospital for the b
utane After
taking up all routine matt
ers, thby in
-eoleest. the atede_otthe  Alialilittion
 in
he Way of supplies of coal, pro
visions
and clothe*. • The purchases will
 top
ply the institution tor the 
next six
Months and V6il c011alat a
t everything
that is used at the hoopital 
In elothlog
tor the pollen% 
Inisidies. to. _ .
1.•
Old Cry About Tariff Reduction
and Adversity.
oomph, Reflection Will Convince Any.
one That There is Lath" Real
Reason for the Charge That
Is So Often Made,
The old emollients that adversity
must laws tariff reduction are 
being
refurbished, and It seems to be n
eces-
sary to answer them as often as they
are thrust before the public A ge
n-
tleman of prominence whosegame It
-is kindness not to mention says:
"You ask me why the price of labor
must come dowu if the price of goods
comes down Suppose today the will
were taken off of steel Naturally.
there would be a rush to buy steel in
the foreign markets, and suppose th
at
1,000,000 tons of steel were bought a
nd
shipped to.ilits.eturntry, then naturally
the labor which would otherwise have
been employed in this country in pro-
clueing that 1,000,000 tons of steel will
not be employed And the same thing
happening in all other branches 
of
trade where goods are shipped to us
would soon decrease the demand for
other products here, because the un-
empTofed- Coutd-not buy and could not
consume."
Those talking In this way mUst
think that the inimmted goods are giv-
en to us. If they are bought they
must be paid for, and the labor which
I, not employed in making what
 we
Import must be employed In producing
whatever goods are exchanged for the
foreign goods Any man or merchant
can do better in his natural specialty
than in a "side line," unless he is
tempted by •bnormal profits, granted
to privilege and not pained by merit
The profits of privilege do not go to
the -wage earners, and tariff reform
threatens only the profits of the exton
Goners. who are not high wage paye
rs
An "Adequate" Navy.
President Wilson, as occasion re-
quires, indicates to the members of his
party in congress that he regards the
Baltimore platform a responsible au-
thoritative- document, a contract or
etivenant and not a bit of fiction.
Therefore, it is a creditable report
that he has given the Democratic con-
gressman 'to understand that he will
not view with indifference the skimp-
ing of the navy estimates to fill the
e•pork barrel.
Th.- Baltimore platform d.-clared
for "an adequate" navy, a term used
with a statesmanlike looseness and
probably' later to be' interpreted 
to
mead. anythlriA front a Jeffersonlan
flotilla of, river boats to an efficient
fleet of battleships
In kit rational American opinion an
adequate navy cannot be provided by
other than the authorization, from
year to year, for a period not yet
limited, of two modern first line ships
with such other vessels as art. needed
for the balanced and preportioned
velopment of the naval machine.
President Wilson subscribes to this
view. It is presented by Secretary
Yllaniels of the navy department, a 
bit
hesitatingly. It would seem, as If the
secretary were convinced himself but
wished to disarm hostile Democrats
by his lack of enthusiasm
The nresident, who believes th
at a
platform is a pledge and that 'ade-
quate- cannot have • small meaning
In relation to the American navy, IS
likely to strengthen the party program
in this respect as he has in others
'
1
After Victory.
"It is easier to win victory than it
Is to use le" remarked Charle
s H.
Parkhurst on the morning after the
triumphant election of tiolonel Stro
ng when he earns enough m
oney with hie
to the mayoralty of New York by t
he pert to pay for the ink
forces of reform.
We commend these, words to t
he
attention of all true Democrats
 a
tremendous opportunity is before
 th-
party, and opportunity tways Involv
e.
responsibility In exact proportion to
 It
The main concern now is not the e
t
change 'et felicitations snd the 
burt
tag of red fire "Are you a Qtrater"
asked the small -boy of the plain
's
garbed old man "Yea," he ans
wered
"A shaking Quaker" pursued his 
In-
tealocutor. ''tea," came the antiv
tur
Once more. -Well, then," said
 the
gmaIt boy, "do it!"
Republican Guns Spiked.
it the Democears were not a
rmed
with so mans statistics on condit
ions
as they are, it would be much
 sealer
for the Irt4ro,iblican congre
ssmen to
throw an atmosphere of gloo
m over
the situation In tune to use that g
loom
in the fall elections
Record to Be Remembered.
The president has been in the White
House a comparatively short time.
In that time he hii-secured the pa
ss-
age of the first honest tariff law since
the Civil war, and the first g
reat cur-
rovicy refornt known in the same 
ye
%lot
Congress and the 'ethnic
Congress. under the Constituthalin.le -
eh-anted with the tariff power-the
,
greatest power it exercises I
t . csokig
not if it would, and would no
t if ft*
could, part with ausy. vital porti
on tii-
that authority In revising the tar
iff;
congress of course needs light,
 and
phod-lotee tobeadeoior..44-It. pat_—__EO
crd with Moab betties at
the lighting tehene- must be under its
 fruit.
own full 'control The v011°001011 be
put it under the i•coorol of -a violvar•
i the quettIon,
ttaan- scientific tariff caneetseent' ems
. . 
•
•
PREPAY FAN
The Aserreees Prepay Illos
itree las eildhl
Ws, bag adskteet lot use lo .onete. ilea etre
Its niekel.in Ike stet devIc•. ta• tea
...tore gelid* io lb. Gemara! hisetrli.
 Weal-
hishasse. neiblies • Myers, an
d all sta.*
el•ndard- electric he Manors, turing ew
e-
Pante. Tbe company is lu'l) prote. teol
pal•ritit tradeatarhie &ad togorights awl 
all
ottriug,n,t,i• piodot.ut.-.1 u the tell..
✓at •ste•t lea th•
This cereal"), has the cal/ success
ful Is-
ventios tke kind Is emetstereial use All
Prailipee Iv • if. v eirtare ars csiononed. 554
urged to r•quIr• diorbidaleded•d and
 sit Sor-
en/is claiming t• represent this Carapies) to
show iti•ir written authority under the t'ene-
Vont seat Waned hy Fradvia 31 Deets Pr•-•..
•nd Joeeph it Jarkst,n_ Pet. of IS,
petty
Van mat•rial s locing received Is earlua•
1040. •11,1 Astorteeut Prepay 
lekel.In • he.
5 ,1 fan• to,ing finished up .,,d pet iat•
lieretc• 41•.1, The ihouliande of orders od
h•nd sr. being 1111-.1 •• fast se 'be receipt'
15• gal. of Nock ant p.-rrnit Th•
factory arising • capacity ov•r 3 eve fame
r•r d•) le lo,•1•41 Is the 1-ulna Building.
M•rnehi•. vnnerifeee.
%Vrii.• or visit 'tor factory (widow Is.
forrrovion •tol n,•14. an 1••••tinent In IS.
gre,atest Amtrl,•o thr.idno• and roterpfled
f ft, moo
AWIFIRICAN Pasteur ruittomie IAN
C t• 5 •
METAL ROOFING
Shinoles. Spanish Tilta
EVERYTt1ING IN SKET METAL
BUILDING MATtNIAL
seas THAT moiety CAN 1/11.0V
MN. TM! FROG*? VA111-1 CM a AT AtATX. sat
Tilt 14 SOWARDS rCIRRUCATING
GOV 10.10
Real Tragedy of the Stage.
A beautiful actress. Fraulein ter-
mer. was killed ty accident recently,
whVe playing at the. Theater of Va.
rieties at Berne. Switzerland The last
act of the comedy. "The Pride of tho- -
third Conipany," was coating to as
Intrmer
'through a defective stage trap t
o a
dboance of elx feet and fractured h
er
skull The actress was carried uncork,
getout; to her t•oorn and a doctor w
as
In prompt attendance, but the case
was Ley ind his help and- as the cur-
tain fell on the comedy on the stage
the girl died. Neither the members 
of
the company who took the final "call"
nor the public. who wondered why the
✓.-tress did not appear, bad the slight-
est idea of the tragedy that had 'do
curred behind the scenes.
No. SIX-SIgY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es.
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or iniz doses will break
any case, and if ta'ken then as a tont°
the fever will not return. 25c.-Adv.
Marriage Causes False Fire Alarm.
Seven minutes of blasts from the
whistle of the Passaic Metalware com-
pany. In honor Of the marriage of
 the
daughteeoof the superintendent
, re-
centle turned out five volunteer f
ire
departments. The fog made the whi
s-
tle audible in Rutherford, Nutle
y,
Belleville, Garfield and Clifton and t
he
firemen rushed to-headquarters a
t the
alarm.
It took half an hour to determine
where the whistling came from. The
wedding which caused the commoti
on
united Miss Sallie Karp, 217 Brook
avenue, Passaic, to Michael F. Be
r-
nan.-New York Mail.
A Rough Road.
"My dear sir," said the philosopher
.
"when we look about us and see the
troubles that afflict other people, 
we
ought to rejoice that our own pat
hs
through life are made smooth."
"Your path may be smooth." sighed
the pessimist, "but a thundering b
ig
steam roller would have to make a
great many trips over mine before
the bumps in It were pressed out
."
White House Rose Garden.
The rose garden that Mrs. Wood-
row Wilson had planted at the Whi
te
House is said to be quite equa
l to
others that she planned at Princeton
sad other places where she ha
s lived,.
She and her daughters have s
pent
much time, not only in superinten
ding
the work of the rose garden,
 but in
actually worittng in it.
The amateur poet is g
oing some
Keep Cool
and
Comfortable
Don't spend so much 
of
your time cooking durin
g hot
weather, and your family 
will
be healthier without the he
avy
.cooked foods. '
Give than
Post
Toasties
They're light arvd easily
digested and yet nounshing
and satisfying. No bother i
n
preparation--just pour from
the package and add cream
and sugar—Or they're mighty
Memory
- - -
Lingers
'•"!
a •
'
• ,
and prevent the awful 
panic a i walls and through walls of steel 11 it should. Had you dis-
the Erench when Wellington, like 
t andlead and living flesh. Can played manhood enough and
i you not now, even though your
an hundred cyclones, bore down
upon them. But even at 
that!eyerbe dim, see through the 
stayed in Washington and voted
time. 1815, McCreary 
was get. !cracksof a mud fencer We thihk 
against the bill, as was your
ting along thyears and Napoleon 
you can. 
right. certainly von would have
won the admiration of the boot-
perhaps concluded he was too, Bro. Beale, who has at least Ieggers and blind-tiger: keepers
old to take an active part in the temporarily deserted his high and all other liquor elements,
battle. calling in the ministry, to make but even they should now enter-
McCreary loves the Confeder- endeavor to convince the Callo- tam n a suspicion Of doubt regard-
ate soldier --yes, with an all-con- way voters that -WE owe" Gov. ing just-what course you . would .
McCreary something more be- pursue should you be elected_ 
A fen little one by six blath- 
ignited by its rays.
s.uming love, when HE wants an 
ate soldier wants an office—what a job on the state board of 
__ , ___ . 
. make political capital for Stan-
erskites a r e endeavoring 'to -
1. Name," is a headline in theoffice. But when the Ci
infeder- 
. "Meets Death Under Assumed
cause he appointed Bro. Bale to senator.
equalization at a salary of about 
ley by saying that the repuba-
then? Look over the list of his 
The Ledger wants to see am- Louisville Times. 
Pray, what
appointees and see how many $000 and a few nice perquisites 
pie accommodations made for 
cans of the state are for Beck- .
h h • • t t 
him was death callinghimself when
you can find. Just now we can- per year, takes a few flings at 
the people who come to Mur-
not recall a single one-- except 'Jennings in a paid article 
pub-Iry to do their trading and spend 
you met him?•
one that he retained who was lished in the Times this week 
!their dollars but it does appeal 
nominated because they. can .de- _ 
feat him in, thewNh.oyetrnhner 
stench' 
i
appointed by his predecessor. Jennings only desires to say . 
in :to us
 that amwe suitable place 
tion. t. 
Read Z.
Love them, yes: but let's see. reply that he knows more about 
could be found for the purpose 
smells to the skies. 7 a.y To s d :d this issue.
nominee there is not essIsthan 
Beale knows of the Bible; that 
around the new court house. HAPPY MOTHERHOOD
Commander-in-chief of the Con-
plied to McCreary for the honor the tenets and principles of de- 
'41,000 democrats who are church-
federate Veterans, recently ap- he has a better knowledge of 
Calloway taxpayers have expend- . •
of representing, for a few mocracy than Brother Beale has
weeks, the state of Kentucky in of the ten commandments: that
the Federal Senate, asking' for he has had the nerve and grit in
the sipoiationent to succeed the ,the past aind has it now to fight-
late Senator Bradley, what did political Faistitutes and phari-
McCreary_ do? Here was a chance sees parading as friends of the
indeed, for him to do for the peoPle: and lie itsa,--Ikta= that he
honor and glory of the whole has -voted againit them and
South. Think of it: sthe Corn- fought them in the t and
ethe
When Gen. Bennett H. Young,
11eporias
would naturally conclude that • lil:Ptriltill-a-Peet""alh. 1447tWe
eti the bootleggers-and blind- • 
- L. t h fed
when Napoleon's imperial guard 
Y . tigers and the government of
and has no money now to con- the United States. Your dis-
and his mighty marshals clashed tribute to anybody's campaign
with England's steel-mailed cav- play of
 cowardice in the begin-
alrymen on the plaint, ef Monte 
fund. ning and later your vote in sup-
mistake 
And McCreary turned him
St. Jean—that the one great. I Flown A millionaire got the ap- 
, port of the liquor interests for-
' •  the illustrious Corsican •
made was in not having Me- 
-. Ipointment. Oh. ye Confeder-
' ates• le who walked over stone
Creary the:e to stay the flight
ever damned any possibility you
might of had for the nomination
y ou are now seeking, and right-
_
ner's ad in
mander-in•chnsf of the ..Confetle. ertrids pleds:sed to •puraties-the
crate Veterans appointed to a same Policy in the future: fhat
seat in the United States Sea- he has never hung" his .head :in
ate!. Hew. the old boys of the shame because of. any vote ̀ -he
lost cause would have almost cast but feels proud of every
wept for joy. Mississippi, Louis- feeble effort put forth. to bring
iana and Georgia would have about the defeat of hired har-
grasped the hand of Kentucky lots seeking public favor in the
ects her oun 41th.
hti-ban friend to see
tire •dicinal nourish-
• Ishich is not
nom, 
onic t enrich and cu-
t nature's con-
Ntt a travesty. ;By all means
hitching accommodations must 
date for the senate.' a 'calling that .tis l:icinat,h• 
l'essr"Vn ìma
 e
he_ provided. but the Ledger be- 
is an election sure, and this can 
prezrilhe So at • Fitt u I n• e7,r Z•N er-
" buil"
lieves that . if every citizen 
only be accomplished by making
would oapress an opinionsainreat 
Mr. __Beckham the nom-nee at tile 
Gct Scutt's youx ficart.bt drug store..
massirity would opposelti'e•ereo- 
August primary.
tier. of these racks_saround the
'court yard. where cess r. )0 a 
We stand:corrected. Informa-
vSill form, creating a stench a'-
s‘ - 1- tion comes to us that I, tl. W. Ai
;lies find breeding
inost unbearable and millions of
and feeding
• gard to his connectinno,sith the i S 
OR
Apo-wk. calla its to taw in re-
Murray Concrete Plant: stating ' 
Kitchen Hot?.
s no opiu
-Phine or injurious drug of any
kind.- Price 25 and 5.0e nor ! et-
; tie. Sold by Dale & Stubble-
,field.
places. But if it is the purpose
of the officials in charge to en 
that he severed his conneetion , mom
us fulsome gratitude and congrat- name of Demoeracy. Bro. Beale 
ect these racks around the square ago. 
the firm sotne year or more l I
if you can not say the -same 
regardless, at least some endeav- 
Corrected we arc, and in
miation. In a measure the prin-
.ciples for which the boys in gray thing then You Must- confegs to 
or should be mode to conser% t 
the future we will state fasts
shed their blood upon the ashes. the. world that you are not the 
the appearance of the square 
and say, "I, G. W. Aycoci.o for- &
of their wrenked and ruined man of God that Noy claim, ' but 
The portion of the street over 
mpleanrlyt,o,f the Morriss "Conerete
which they are to be erected 
The Ledger-desires to
homes would have been vindica- up on the other hand, you have '
ted. At least they would have swollowed rotten ringsters with- 
:should first be graded and plat.: 
treat all persons with due rt-
,spect anti ' courtesy, and we ,02
said, "the spirit of the old South , out endeavoring to spew them 
' ed in at least a respectable con -
still lives ancrehicralry is yet talbut. How Jennings voted or is . 
dition and instead of using the 
know that the irksome task of''
ground 
a-tounty campaign
*to sicrificed on the altar , of going to vote has; naught to:do 
tree trunks now on the for the whisky trust candidate
Mara mo- n.'' with what "WE owe" Mr: Mc- 
for posts. some of which will for the senate is a real big
-.BLIT WHA-t-DID GOVERN- Crean:, and to be _Perfectly 
measure two feet across the but- (
cut, steel posts,. set in concrete 
think-for I. G. W. Aycock.
OR bilcCREARY-DO? - frank, we -have about : 'tided should be used. , Criticism has
Instead of appointing the gal• that the fact that the governor 
"He is a candidate of the ma-
. 'ant, the intrepid, the vat you;
 rive'liro.LBeale a nice little 
.01, been made of the city for per- chine Wing of
 his party. Even.
e Old soldier who needed
• "telephone poles. to in the:
electric light and State ()Ricer and 
every- hirehngi
in a State office 4is a Beckham itMit
ting—the',
Bennett H. Young he turned that he k4ows 1).ut little abOut
should have but little _weinsTrt el..11.istreet. menact- to_ Lir - supporter
." Calm t v
not the honor as mach as -Te • property. and many islibese ola
needs the scant - emolument of the territorial race. Just - a lit-
farm one ot the finest in Amer.
.• ie.*, whose home is a castle -and. ,
the globe. • 
whose cOtrsfables are more 1 Stanley,
--in • his speech here tn
ominated in the August pritha-; now.
K harn ; Turn loose. dad burn you right 1. Republicans wan t B e c
posing than any residence in last Sa
turday, stated that Jen- 17 in 43rder-thit IheY .1the -Re' i -
-tom. publicans) can win in the -final! The extreme heat of the past
• Calloway county. He's a yoting flings 
reminded film of a
election is about as wide of 
.
man who inherited his wealth, tit on 
the end of a pick handle." the, 
several weeks has had a rather:
• and a fineyoung man, too. We'll
 Say. bud, damfwe don't believe 
mark as anv of their other wild' depreksing effect upon our hand.
agree, but he never smelled•powi you
'vu got our measure 'zactly.' 'aims. - H
Y %ay of refreshing some friend. Bud CTOSS, editOrn
der ein4sOlooa : he never he 
The tont.tit is &tout the stick-. 
their memory we poirrt with !of the Bentotf -•Tribune-Demo- I
the whiner of a musket ball. nor 
insreet little son-4.4'4, gun-- 
you_ pride! to the fact that Governor . crat, judging frtirn 'several edi-
 I
urself on record as endorsing • -
modestly- refer _to his careesroone 
down. We are not surprised. Ithe partnership existing be- •
•
77-7.4
4
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attired at tlio poatollice et Murray, Kentucky, for
 transmission
the Mails as second plass matter.
THVIISDAY-11 LYii; 1011
LOVES CONFEDERATES--NIT t ) subs
ist upon dog and horse
meat and parched corn..
McCreary affects undying love You thought sure '''' -McCreary
and loyalty to the Confederate i
soldier, and on a thousand ros-
l ‘isould appoint Gen. Young, that
fearless cavalry leader who with
trams has beat his breast andl gallant band went through
exuded tears as big as -Julie histhe federal lines like a steel
apples, frequently almost drown- wedge and penetrated to the
ing old comrades on the front! North even as far as Vermont.
seat. Some of his exploits of s •Igathering money to put into the
61-5 as related in the public
never :flying away, and nearly
always on the uppermost -side.
Can't say so much for vou Mr. '
Stanley. When you run away
from your post of duty as a
member of the United States
through ,Ccmgmsswhen the Webb-Kenyon
bill was up for a vote you show-
ed none of the attributes of a
tom-tit, you didn't stick.. There
is not a white feather in a torn-
titst he cutiltin't show one if. he
wanted to. You displayed the
partof a moral coward, you
lat:141d the curage of a tom-tit.
ann the other hand when the
Webb-Kenyon was 'sup for
passage over the president's ve-
to you  went-back to your post of
duty-very much as does the par-
rot, repeating 'what had been
placed in your mouth by the
*09900004101100000 0•04104)•••4111••••••••
•11
•
•
•$2,25 Round Trip:
Murray to MEMPHIS
Wednesday, July' 29th.
'MAIN WILL LEAVE MUI1412
• Tichas still be good tin
41 Thurs
•
prints, and by himself, read like tealPtY 
•
treasury of Jefferson Da- whiskey trust and you voted  O. L. BOREN, A
romance- -as a large part of it i But McCreary turned h i 
II:Lye! against the bill, thereby putting •
IS, undoubtedly: to hear him'
political affairs than Brother 
of erecting hitching racks. than 
mora.1 certainty.' S nley
the voters of Kentucky in a
primary or general election ei-
ther. Four members of the
legislature, who betrayed the
trust reposed in them by their
constituents, defeated him by fought flies and fleas 
with a,'
selling out to the Republicans, rear pedal extremity.
 Take al
and these same cut-throats are little ice water. Bud, 
and cool
all against him in this race. We down a degree nr-mor
e.
are proud of the fact that Gov.
Intense heat and continued
Beckham is too clean a man to
I drauth over most of Kentucky
over find favor and support
from Such depraved wretches asi 
are damaging the crops severe.
At Henderson the sun star-
these four men.- Benton Trib 13'•I ted two fires when . boxes of
• 
uric Democrat. -
matches in store windows Were
The happinessof motherhood istorioften
checked because the mother's stri.ngth
not equal to her cares, h r unselfish
devotion nre
It is a dutv
ord on the liquor question star- tha
t she gets tit
.them decorated with a bunch of 
mem. in Sco 's
e a *trim or stinitil.
ed about S75,000 for this hand- 
going. God-fearing citizens who
some new building. furnishinsrs, 
- will refuse to swallow him in
walks. etc., and now to have 
the November electron, +his rec-
mule racks would be a shame 
ing them in the face. Bett r
AT 8i58 A M.
train tea mA Memphis at 1s40 P.
y, Jul 30th, 1914."
NI., •
•
•
•
C. St. L. Railway, •
ay, entucky ••
ache* For olored people. •
•
••••••••••••••••••*•••
••••••••••
pression that Marshall county lel Announcethe home of an animal whose,
parentage on the maternal side
of the house lived mostly in the- The Ledger is
back yard chained to a stob and nounce
the " f 
d• centratedoinfot
 dor Keep Your KitFhen
COOL by Using the N ;
NEW
ERFECTION
OIL
COOK STOVE
=Cookiill_witil_the New Perfection r
1.
'to Moved and the remaining 
sonny, come down od_Stove is pleasant, convenient andl.
the fetY short weeks or 
oarejasS .le friendly advice conclusion, •
iectionable poles have .been ro- Tnad.
should be forced from tho-souare. 
economical. ..No wood or cQa1 fires S
andshaSaplenred who? - .• tiro -Binh... you'd better stick 
°Iles here in Calloway and Watch this r -
• Alky, Johnson Camden, who your calling and do your darncl-
Here s a cellow gOne - stark •
caretubconsideration should be 
lent when using an Oil Stove.
man in the state and for a veri- nings severely alone. He's 
g.,.. i given the matter. absolutely tearing his shirt 
' for
Beale, a $6041 per appointee -is
Ifeng sad hi's men were, or Like °ther of every
 question, down in_defeat at the 'hands of ilast week. B
ud leaves the im-;
13ecitham has never yet gone torts!' Contained in his piper or
wee he ewer fowl, SA General 
ever saw. Always on one side
a
Ira4.4 -:4:1Z01.#
(wits
tailoring to sir
Jon% Vr: WILLI Km, of HAZKL, KI"..
as-Vcarididate r the democratic
nomination for 4, ngress from the
first DiUriet of Ke Lucky. subject ti'
the. action of the t um:retie primary.
August. 1914.
The Ledge authorized to an-
noun.)e
norm. so
as a catiditiat for . the. democratic
nomination fo CoLgress front the
tirst District of entlicky, subject to-.
Lite action of the •inocratic primary,
August. 1914.
The Leihter is uthorized to an-
n,ttince
A. W. Ii2irkley. f Paducah. Ky., as
3 candidate for he democratic nomi-
nation for re-t- t..tion for Congreac
fro:n the first I trict of Kentucky .
subject to. the action of the demo-
cratic primary. A uglist. 1914
of Pstn•cart. Ky.. •
In every home where there is
a baby there should also be a
bottle of McGEE'S BABY
IR.It may be needed
time to co ct sou
wind colic, dia
complaint. It
remedy, con
LI X -
t any
stomach, •
or summer
•holesome
mor-
before erecting another.
of $10,000 pes par ap-
bst recently moved from. anoth: est to-nurse that job becaus
e it a a. pointees r
up4 see who they are' to start, but fuel always eonven:
deadening on the atone premises
who sin. is the last McC'reary will ever 
supporting. Whin even our Doi.
.other:late to Kenisucky,
veput `to be the wealthiest be able to give yeu, and let
 Jen-
i 
(4
ty. the "rattle of a thousand ing to paddle his Mile c
ancan;
The idiotic .argument bt:.ing 
the..  amiable • old saramtleman ; Let us show you our line of NEW
 PERFEC- 92
advanced by a number of empo yews wing_•.
with hair as black as the ra- !
You're bug house; I 
TION OIL STOVES and OVENS. • We have the ".
hills" and the race horses of a without- the advice or conaent 
of
hundred tracks graze upon his any other sucker on the face of ty-headed Stanleyites, that thv• got the wrong sow by the ear i size to suit 
your needs and will be glad to show
you how covenient -theie istoties really are.
•
•
_rx.1
A. B. BEALE & SON
MURRAY. - = . - KENTUCKY
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Read Stopped Up? Can't Breathe?'"
Try the New External Treatment
I or. that. Ire inhaled with every
Applied In Salvo Form Oe•r Throat breath, through the air piumagvis to tam
and Chisel Relieves by Inhalation lungs. Them vapors open sir peeow phlegm, heal the
and Absorpties. raW all rt al.14. 11 the volt! la In the.
raper treatmentm are brat for all In. chest, apply hot wet towels to 
opett the.
of the air 1•1144elerfl. T1111, pores. Vick's is then absorbed through
, •re carry the medication direct to the skin. hairier (tilt. that, tightness sn.1
I' Inflamer, ermine,. •144 $w.e4. ded....14.141
e stout me I. no do In itipalivinr... A little Vick'', applied oft the nostrils
A (neap anti ver)• convenient vapor and user the temples 14 very 
benvticial
t r. atawnt le a good 3.1.1,11vation of f..r head colds and catarrh and 
will Irl••
"VareD-Itub" ('coup 11111,1 l'neti• lieve most ease,. 4.f heeAtexhe
 and Den.
Monis Fihro ovyr the throat antl also 
eseellent fnr
elered ith a warm fillintiel clot hi. he ,tstIona, llay Fever, and Itr.,ndlial
body hest releaaes vapor., of Thyrnol, Trouble.... Three aizes, at all 
tlealcrw.-
Euoalylityl, Menthol, Camphor, and rine 27re, SW, and 111.00.
VICK'S inr(3.,1.1gicla-nf),1 SALVE
ois••••••++++++++••••.! Just a little ch• ' nitur
Q Jality a
& Underta
' LOCAL AND 
PERSONAL. + Niurrny 1.
• ing Co., th
alos••++++++++++++•• them.
Wonder how Mr. Stanley, can-
didate for the United States
- • 'senate, would vote on the liqu
Luther Carson. a uca . question if he was' a resident o
was here this week. the city of Paducah on Septem-
Low 1 Pric but High in ber 217
urray Furniture
g o.
Wool firths,
Bri
weath
wool ever
Murray. J. F.
in your w while the
s hot. Will receive
Monday, in
wood.
What about yours Furniture.
Rua, Mat Jigs, and Stoves?
We have all of thes and more
to. W also hay the lowest
prices o vsrv ning in this
line. Come e us and be
convinced. S. •luguid &
Son.
Best patent flour. Jersey
cream Mayfield flour, at 65 cents
'a sack; $4.90 per bar I Good
bolted meal at 95-c ts perliush-
el. One If b el 48 cents;
peck 24 cen meat price on
bran. B. H: Pitm n & Co.. op-
posite Christian church.
Cris, the six-months-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Miller,
died Saturday at their home in
Paducah and was buried Sunday
Murray. The child had been
n birthbut
had only been seriously ill -for a
few days with congestion of the
larain.—Hardin Enterprise.
If you feel "blue," "no ac-
Joe Braswell. the Hazel rural taking Co. count," lazy, you need a good
cleaning out HE BINE is thecarrier, is taking his annual Tom Ban-ka and Herbert Wall
vacation. and 'families left Wednesday 
right t g for t' :t purpose. It
stimulates tver. tones up the
d speaks vol: night for the mouth of BloodyZ. T. Conne
umes. • where they will spend the next 
stomach a,: ''es the bowels.
Give your 3any to ifarris & I ten days wa
ging war on the n- blefield.
fi
Robertson, sato ction guaran- !nY tribe and feeding t
he mos•
teed.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub..
uitos Compaley L, National State
Ernest Lackey,: of Paducah, I
president of the board of alder-
men, attended the speaking here
Saturday.
Don't fail
at Murray Fa
taking Co.
•
e Ice Boxes'
tire & Under- '
Mrs. J. M. Pickens was called
tp Lexington, Tenn., the first of ,
the week on account of the seri-
0:23 illness of her brother. -
Ring 44 Independ t telephone ,
if the boys to get your
laundry.
Mrs. J. A, McCord, of Coble,
Tenn., is at the bedside of her'
Just a Ii e che per at thei
Murray Furni & Undertalt---
ing Co., than where, 'try ;
them.
. Mrs. Ralph Stanfield and chil-1
4- dren, of Mayfield, arrived here i
the first of the week to be the
guests of her mother, Mrs. J. G.!
Hart, for some time.
. Our boys Is II ca
day morning
and will deliv
on Friday.—Harris
.14, D. Sexton stnd family left
this morning for Stewart coun-
ty where they will be the guests
of his parents. J. M. Sexton fig
4 wife, for the next ten days or
more.
• Low in
QL-tality at the
I7nderta Co.
Rev. Dr d 'Mrs. L. D1iiit
ton and Mrs. S. E. DobiaIn.s. Of
Paris, were the guests of J. D.„
Sexton and wife during the dis-
trict conference.
ut High in
ay Furniture
For Sisle. Good mily horse,
gentle and so together with
a good two se p. Will sell
at a bargai -.J. lemon.
Clay G. Lemoa, son of his fa-
ther and star reporter for the
Mayfield Messenger, was here
Saturday to report the Beckham.
Stanley apeakipgs.
W. D. McKee) is now the ow-
ner of the. meat market former-
ly conducted bk Jim Morris and
more recently by Mr. Hughes.
At Veleta Prank Mitchell and
Jas. Strader are in charge of
the meat ititting.
•
•
Z. T. CO
sue made like
ss,
A
S.Stel% Mrs. Gaston Pool, .who ,
Don't fail
at Murray Furn
ier at the
Undertak-
where, try
Ice Boxes
• Under-
Quilting.— am pr Ared to
do quilting ill finish
quilts for 75 cent ilting
alone for 50 een . Mrs. J. B.
Farmer.
Ex-Postmaster Fisher, of Pa-
ducah. was here Saturday on bu-
siness connected with the Ohio
Valley Fire and Marine Insur-
ance Company which is beipg
organized by Western Kentucky
capital.
Buy yoüç Quee
We have t
Prices. Come
S. Diuguid & Son.
BUGGIES—On acco ntof the
tirouth I ha ITly }Is rse stacked
ware now.
s and the
Guards, arrived home last Sat-
urday night from Lexington Ky.
where they spent ten days in
encampment. The boys report a
splendid trip, and while consid-
erable work was demanded of
them the trip was a Pleasant
one and all returned home well
and in fine fettle. -
We have a big stoc of Queens-
ware Glass e that we
must get of ur way. We
are making prices right so
that we may m e this line of
goats. Come in d see us.—E.
d we- Diuguid & Son.,
FOR SALE--- Good all -purpose
horse; about eight years of age, and
remains very ill. I sound and suitable for any character ,i full of good s at r:13-1ces of work. Not afraid,f- auto. Will;
If you are in the farket for a, never before ma in this ' coun- seti horse an I
Perfection Oi See E. S t tv. Come on 
d Aaetoo, hrness
.
l - 
u want the
Diuguid & Son ey have the the BARGAI . OF 1 OUR L .. 
and gear at a rgain. It is the;
horse Mn. Harty Maddox has been ,
right pikes. —J. W. Denham. Hazel. 7-16 4 idriving while over the county col- 1
Mrs. S. D. Yongue and child- President Wilson is planning!lecting for the Ledger. See 0. J. I
refl. of New Orleans, La, *ere further conference with business •Jeni;aigs about IMa. 
it the city the past w 
.
eek the -men. S. R. Berton, New York 
"Chamberlain's Tablets are
g"ests of relatives. ' banker, being next on the list. 
Last week . he conferred with
Henry Ford, the automobile
manu facturer.
When baby suffers with ecze-
ma or somè..itchi
use Doan's
of it goes a lo
safe for children.
all stores.
skin trouble
ent. A little
y and it is
k a box at
each Mon-
Hardin *Miller, of Kirksey,
your laundry, --
aged 54 years. died Monday in
e promptly 
the state hospital for the insane
Robertson. atHopkinsville.
 His body was
shipped to Hardin Tuesday and
was taken to Kirksey for burial.
—Hardin Enterprise.
Headache and Nervousness Cured
- To feel trong. aye good ap--1
petite and ionpsleep sound-
ly and enjoy use Burdock
Blood Bitt , the ily system
tonic. Price $1.00.
Mrs. R. S. Risenhoover has.
returned home from a visit tot
her sons in Texas. She was ac-
cLmnanied home by Mrs. Early
Nitisenhoover who will remainhere
for some time the,guest of rela-
tive.
For Sale. Two lots on the
south side of the McElrath edi-
tion, -just %west of the Thos.
Hughes enc Front 75 ft.
each and 200 Am. Very
desirable bu. ing and will
sell at a in. ..ee Virgil
Wilson at-his store west of the
city on-Stite tea&
Never can tell when you'll
mash a finger or ffer as cut.
bruise, or cald. Be pre-
pared. T rids rely on _Pr.
Thomas' El tn ii. Your drug-
gist Is le 25e and 50e.
entitled to all th praise "I can
give the " • tea Mrs. Rich-
ard Olp, ncerport, N. Y.
They hay ur me of headache
and nervousness and restored me s
to my normal health. For sale
by all dealers.
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cores kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak and„lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and aT r*gul3pties of the
kidneys and bla in both men
and women. egulates bladder
troubles ift efildren. If not sold
by your druggist. will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 OliVeStreet, St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists. _
-The Kirksey Graded and High
school will open August 17th,
for the 'regular eight m.nths
term of work. This sch..1 be.
no only to Kir y and
surround g territory but also
to Callowa county, or it is one
of the count ig schools. Ev-
ery student in e county, who
is within se •) !!ss and can
present a co on ool diplo-
ma or ca pass, sat! acterily,
an exa ation equiv ent to
the sam • is entitled to admis-
sion to the high school et
of this school without payment
of tuition. The faculty would
be glad to see, nor only every
student., but every patron pres-
4nt the tIrst day. Watch the
papers ftit fuller detail's of this
school. B. 0. Langston, Sup-
erintendent,
Health, Wealth and Sunshine
LOOK AND LIVE
Once your hand to the plow, look not back.
Save time and do not read more of this artie'e" UNLES51 you poetics'' some grey mat-
ter and can understand. TAUT11 and her teachings._ _PUVERTY and sickness; the rea-
sons why
READ ON:
No one question is attracting so much attention throughout the civilized world today ie
as the question of POVERTY. Its causem are being sought for by earnest thinking people w
everywhere. Moth of our current literature deals with it in one phase or another. The
great charitable organizations are devoting more and more time and effort to the discov..,
ery of the cause of such Ividesproad poverty as exists today. This search and inquiry is
being pressed even in the pulpit, which, by the way, !Mould have been first instead of
Last to take up the question. It is well known to all who have taken the trouble to in-
vestigate that upwards of TEN MILLIONS of people under the stars and bars of these
United States through no fault of theirs are in hopeless poverty. Out of work, out of
health—out-of heart with the world. Broken driftwood, vagrants, tramps and to this
number must be added a still larger number, who though able to procure the bare neces-
sities are constantly on the ragged edge in fear of poverty.
Those who produce the wealth do not get it. The girls whose deft fingers make the
costly laces costly laces do not wear them; the women who weave -the silks and satins do
not wear them. The 'families of the men 'ho dig the coal often 'suffer for the lack of
.Those il_who feeandslothe the Worl 
v 
often feel the 
'h 
paturs of hunger and lack nee-
easaty raiment. The wives and ug-Mira The men who dive for pearls and risk their
lives in diamond mines wear no jewels. If Yeu are in a large city and wish to take a
look at the poor, go were dwell the workers, and there you will find the ragged wives and
children of the men who do the world's work. ,ut if in search of the rich, go to the
dwelling places of those who do not work, and t ere you will find them surrounded by
every comfort and luxury. 1
The Roman Empire sank when eighteen hundred men owned all the wealth. When
Egypt went down two per cent. of her peop/le ()weed ninety-seven per cent. of her
, wealth. -
The word, "property," as currently d legally çnderatood, intludes LAND and
wealth. Land the work of God and wealtW the work of an.
WHERE IS THE ALTERNATIVE?
Answered, as I see it:
•
LOOK AND LIVE:- HOW?
By the exercising of one's own brain, 4-thought. Catchiag the good ship of OP-
PORTUNITY and riding her waves to prosperity, health and happiness.. Then you have
not only lived to enjoy all, but REST of all, in the evening of your sunset, you have
within your gift something of world's goods left to and for society.
TAKING ADVANTAGE
NOT of man (thy fellow brother) but of OPPORTUNITY. Success is to SUCCEED,
not in hoping for it. ACTION! Acting on the psychological moment is to man's assets
what gasoline is to the motor car. Without it, 'nothing doing,"
KNOW THYSELF
Is to know the time and place. VIZ: IN SAN ANGELO, TEXAS, the city of 15,000
souls. Veritably a city of health, a railroad center, altitude 2,000 feet, where commer-
dal supremacy is conceded, carrying with same the highest type of morals:— Religiously
speaking, it is the city of churches, many and beautiful, where man can worship accord-
ing to his own creed. Educational, it is par excellent. Malaria cannot exist under its
climatic conditions.
400 per cent INCREASE In POPULATION In LAST 10 YEARS
My dear reader if you or any friend have been stricken with lung trouble. San Ange-
lo, Texas, has the climate to effect the-cure. In such a city your loved ones can be re-
stored to health; there you may live out natural life, enjoying each tie that binds.
In San Angelo I have FOURTEEN CITY-LOTS, close in, 50x50 feet, that I will sell
for $3,000 cash, or exchange for Murray city property, or consider a trade for a Calloway
County farm. If you want health and prosperity combined, see me AT,. ONCE, and tell
me what you have. I am ready. ARE YOU? Somebody is going to be made happy
from _t_h_i! opportunity. Who will it be.
- LOOK AND LIVE
Come to see me for furth,j wisdom on. San Angelo. Texas. the fastest growing
small city, west of the Mississippi river, where an investment made now will fetch last-
ing memories, linked with growing dividends.
*. -,-Z. T. CONNER
P. S.—Test ye forget,' tie income money that makes a man's fortune, and not the
wage-earned dollar spent for pleasure. City property in San Angelo, Texas, grows
while you sleep. Don't sleep till seeing me and telling me what you have to trade.
Z. T. C.
Cleaning and Pressing
- -We are now prepared to take
care of all kinds tailoring, clean-
ing and pressing work. We
have alas installed an agenCy
for the Pcah Laundry Co..
and would Ptly appreciate
your laundry.,Sat action guar-
anteed is out' motto.- Harris &
Robertson, office first door east
of J. T. Parker's."welry store.
_
A big Queensware. at
, Doing hard work in a bent or
stooping position puts a stitch in
the back that is painful. If the
muscles have become syrained,
you can't get rid of it without
help. The`skreat penetrating
power of BACL4RD'S SNOW
LINIMENT will appeal to you
most strongly at such times, be-
cause it is the very thing you
need. Price '2 Sc. 00c and fl.flo
per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Unveiling Services.
ment of Soy. John W. Jacksor.
- All camps of the W. 0. W. of
the county are Invited to assist
us in the work.
Done by order of the camp
this July 11, 1914.
J. W. Haley, Council Corn.
0. B. Shoemaker, Clerk.
Y.. writes, 4:
cut burn, wou
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
For Cuts, Burns, Sores.
Ms.-E. S. Loper, N.
have er had a
or sore it e-oule.
extra low pricea. at E. S. Diu- not heal." Got x of Arnic
guid & Son.
On the 4th Sunday 111--.4113',at Salve today. Kee andy at all
2:30 p. ra. at Temple 111W-the times for Burns. So s, Cuts.
— s` Dextea camp, No. 200 of the wounds. Prevents Lockjaw. 25c
sta..) of Ohio, eity.ot ToLate.t W. O. W. will unveil the modu- at your druggist.
Lucas county
•. Frank J. (71whey aata that
will pay the aunt of ON
DRED DOLE ARS to
every OASO ot-ratairrh
cured b the use of
Cure. FRAN
Sworn to
ed in my p
December
4040111-4 —
as.
lw ip senior partner ot toe firm of
F. J. Cheney sk Co., doh 1. tit inriis 
, .
in the city of Tollstio, county mod
State aforesaid. and that said Arm Twiner's Pharmacy, Greenville. Tem,
HUN. Sends This Testimonial From a
each and
at cannot be
all's Catarrh
J. CHENEY..
me and aubscrib.
ice. thia atli day of LIV-VER-LAX my child was cu
pos. . of a disease which is correctly
W IlLEASON. described la the recognixecitym-
Notary Public ptoms of tsilliousness, Stomach:
Haire catarrh P Is aken in- I and Liver trouble, and constips-
• •
Prominent Grocer of That
Placa.
'I take pleasure in saY:Thie.,_for
publication that by the use
ternalfy, and acts directly'upon the tion and resulting -complications:
bleed and mucous surf/tees, of . the and I commend its use to all like
system. Sand for teatitnonials fn.. sufferers-
P' I 
cprty 
a ' TaTadal-/X -
Take HMV' Faintly Nita for Ow 3N)9 Stonewall.
etittslies.
_
•••••,• 1014011 411 • w
Mr. Kimbrough states further
that three grains of calomel had
no effect. His child, at the point
of death. was saved by LIV-VElt-
LAX, a harmless vegetable com-
d with no injurious effects.
UV-AR-LAX relieves ell live
troubles.
All genuine bottles bear tile
likeness and aignature of L K.
Grigsby. Accept no substitute
Grigsby's LIV-VER-LAX .s fee
sale by E. D. MILLER.
4
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CA0 VALIANT3 .0iVIDGINTA
SYNOPSIS.
c§r1-1ALLIE ERMINIE P1V,E
1LLU3TRATION TALITRAaN STOUTe! NALL r's.c44YY
John Valiant. • ri.-h es•tety reveres
seddenly thwevere tIla. the Valliant ro
e
aeration. 'stitch hi• father fouttalpd 
band
which Po US thy primly tl sour., of 
hie
wealth, has falla.1 tie vollintArtly 
hurt..
titer his whoa.. -1.art in. to the 
rec, le
gm the rv,riatIon Ills 
entire remainitig
nememaione ,.,•t of en old meter c
at,
white hell a -le mad !amatory court, • nea-
ter:id estate In Virg
lni• On the way to
ory a vrt he tneels Ithirier
ridge. an P anon he'rcat heatutv. 
anal ale.
rtdee the( I... Is Enloe to like 
Virgtnla firn
atateweit Dialrley•• mother, Mrs
 [land-
Mae. and Major firistwer •achange reM-
iplacences during whlyt. it Is rev
ealed
ftett the rn.ja.r, Vsliones father, a
nd a
Pao mama -1 alAelegeti *tiara. rivals 
for the
banal of Mrs. Inandrialge In Ler youth 
ilaaar•oti anal Valiant fought • duel on 
hear
tikeronot In Which that former w
as killed
Mialtrint finite Ditniorir court 
'len
will, weeds and creepers and deci es 
to
rehabilitate the place Valliant  
rhirley from the bite of • anak
e.'which
Wiwi him Knowing the deadliness of 
the
bite. Xhirley sucks the poison from 
the
mound end saves his Valtant 
learns
few the Met time that his father left 
Vir-
ginia on account of &Dal In which 
Doc-
tor Ileuthall and Major Rrietow acted 
a.
Pals lethees 'seconds Valliant anti S
hirley
%serum. good friends Mrs IMnat
ridge
Illednt• when •he meets Valiant for
 the
snit time Valiant allecevers that he toss
• fortune in old walnut trees 
Th• yeartyl
Ilasurnement. • sursia'al of the jo
usting of
feudal times. Is hell at leimory cour
t At
Pie last ty. ment Valiant takes the 
elsee
et en. ef-rh. knights, who Is shit
, end
writers the lists Htra wtns and 
chooses
littietey Dendrite* as ...leen of beauty 
to
• dtsmar of iCathertne Vargo, • 
former
heart. who Is visiting In Virginia
tournasnent hall at namory c
ourt
Ewa
 the elite of the eountryside Pihtr-
r Is ertowned by Valiant as qu
een of
uty Valiant tells ghillie> of his 
love
Jand they become engaged
CHAPTER XXVI.--Centinued.
"'Bristow, Shirley's a magnifice
nt
MITI " te
"rineet, JA seven counties." agreed
the major's bass.
"Whom do you reckon she'll choose
to marry"'
"Chilly I.usk. of course The boy's
been in love with her since they were
la bibs. And he comes as near bei
ng
It for her as anybody"
-Hump!" said the other sardonicail-
b. -No man I ever saw was half good
enough for a good woman. But good
women marry just the same It Isn't
Losk I used to think it would be.
but I've got a pa-11-a- eyes in my
bead, if you haven't It's young Val-
iant."
The pearl fen taisted in Katha-
sine's fingers. What she had guessed
leas an open secret, then!
The major made an exclamation that
bad the effect of coming after a jaw-
dropped silence -1-I never thought
et that!"
The other resumed slowly, some-
what bitterly, it seemed to the girl
listening -if her mother was in love
-with Sassoon-- .
Mathartnies heart beat fast and then
stood still. Sassoon' That was the
*acne of the man Valiant's father had
killed in that old (Mel of which Judge
Chalmers had told' "If her mother"-
Shirley Dandridge's mother-"was in
by. with Saesoon!" Why--
-Was she"'
The major's query held a sharpness
That seemed almost appeal She was
conscious that the other had faced
about abruptly.
"I've always believed so, certainly
i
she had loved Valiant, would she
ye thrown Mtn over merely because
broke his Jimmie, not to be a party
ihe a quarrel?' - _
-You Wel not?' said- the major
beitelly. 
-Not under the circumstances Val-
liant was ft,reed Into IL No gentleman,
eat that diy, could have declined the
It sag quickly ended for blui,
but the poor ',omen was left 'to bear it
all the years I fancy She Would never
wholly get ov•tr it, lieVer he able 
to
forget him, tithugh mho. tried"
Shliley Made some reply that was
lost in the whirring wheels The (eh
Sr's words seemed almost an echo of
what lithe herself had been thinking
The Year Was That of the Duel: the
Date Was the Day Following the
Jessamine Anniversary.
shoulder for the delectation of Nancy
and Betty, but Shirley was not listen-
ing. Her whole mind Was full of what
Katharine had been saying. She was
pieturini to herself thi w e------------hand on the page as though to•blot
secret hidden all these years, hearing out the words, every trace of color
of John Valiant's coming to Defflory stricken from cheek and brow.' But
court. learning of this likeness, shrink-
ing from sight of it. dreading tee pain- 
the line seemed to glow up through
the very flesh: "Died. elay 14th; Ed-
ful memory It must thrust upon her. ward Sassoon, in his twenty-sixth
"Suppose"-Katharine's voice was year."
dreamy-"that she and John met stud- The book slipped to the floor with a
crash that echoed through the room.
It was true, then! It was Sassoon's
death that her mother mourned. The
man in whose arms she had stood
such a little while ago by the old dial
a t her, began to tremble, as If with of Darriory Court was the son of the
cot ,Something fell from them to the man who had killed him!
bottom of the surrey "Oh, God," she whispered. "just
Through her chiffon veil Katharine whenwas so happy! Oh, mother.
noted this with a slow smile. It had mother! You loved him, and your
been easier than she had thought. She Lelia broke when he died. It was
said no more, and the carriage rolled e•allant who broke it-Valiant-Val.
oneeto the accompaniment of giggles hint_ His father!"
over the judge's peroration As it
neared the Rosewood lull, sbe leaned
toward Shirley
"You have dropped your far - said
she "-and your gloves, toe . .
I might have reached then. ' r you.
Why, we are there already: Ilk' Pi abort
the drive has seemed!"
"Don't drive up the lane, Lige,"
said Shirley, and her voice seemed
sharp and strange even to herself.
"The wheels would wake irother."•
Kithartne bade her goodby 1th care
ful sweetness, as the judge bundled
her down in his strong (dere arms.
"Noe" she told him. "don't t a with
me. It's not a bit nerve', Eg
e.
maline will be waiting for ne,
He climbed into her vaC14.! ; lace as
the. etris called their tweet nights.'
"We'll ail steep late eno:;.,:' in the
morning, I reckon." be Pa.. with a
laugh. "hut it's been a great • ecru!"
• • • • • • • •
ErtiTcraltne Walt crouched a chair w------
in the hall, a rug thrown , ser her
knees, in orer mouthed slur her, Ehe STILL GROW
started up at the touch of Shirley's
hand, yawning _widely
• I 'clans to gill:iciness," shot reutterett
"I was les' Cain' t' go t' sleep-
. "I-I'm so tired. Emmeline. Take
Aft crown Its heavy"
The negro woman unleveled the
glittering points from the meshing
hair with careful fingers Po' WI
chickydeledee'" she said lovingly.
"Itecien she flop all tle fedriatis ogler
her wings (Thome that o' tin prowl
-I like ter lam' it out,tle winder!
Conic on, now, we go uestatill sett,
so's-kot ter 'sturb MN' Judith."
In the-ittivery-blue beiltaxen. she
deftly _unfastened the hooks of the
heavy satin 'gown and coaxed her Mlle
trees fo lie on the sofa while she un-
pinti4sd the masses of waving hair till
they lay in a rich surge over the
cushicer Then 'she brought a brush
and crouching down beside her, began
with long gentle wages to smooth oat
the silken, thread., talking to DeIr the
while In a soft crooning monotone.
Under theist ministration% Shirley
denIS, without warning. What would
elle do? Would she say anything?
Perhaps she would faint . .
Shirley started violently. tier hane_e
ey drew her cloak uneerta'ilyas
She slipped down upon the bare
floor tend crouched there shuddering
and akonived, her disheveled hair wet
with tears Was her love to be but
the thing of an hour, a single clasp--
and then, forever, nothing? His fa-
ther's deed was not his fault. Yet
how could she love a man 'elapse every-
feature brought a pang to that mother
she loved more than herself! So,
over and over, the wheel of her
thought turned in the same desolate
groove, and-over and over the parox-
yams pt grief sand Ibnging submergIRI
her. 4
Noiselessly as she had descluded,
she crept, again up the stair. Au eh
him. Every sound of his voice, every!
sight of hie face, will be a separate
stab! Oh, his mere premence *ill be
enough for Judith to bear. But with
her heart in the grave with ilassoon,
shat would love between Shirley and
young Veneta mean to her' Think of
it!" •
lie broke off, and there was a blank
1
her . hands were hot and her eyelids
bterneg Finally tele roused baleen "
"Thank you. Emmeline." she said
In a tired voice, "good night now; I'm
going to sleep. anal y Du must go to
bed, too"
But alone In the warm wan dark.
Shirley lay staring open-eyed at the
ceiling Slowly the terror was melting
of silence, in which he turned with "May
be she married after a while upon her, the dread,' noleitiess and in-
almost a sigh Then Katharine saw L ON,
 A woman must masks a life for tangible, folding her irr-the shadow of
him teat h the beneh with a single rherself
. you know If she lives here its utunbing wings Was her mother
stride anti drop his hued on the bowed it will be sad
 for her. this.openina °' the. one over %horn that old duel had
shoulder the 
old wound by Johnei coming. - ' been fought? She remembered th•
"Itriatowr he said bruskly. "You're ' And lookin
g ao eke his father-" cape jeasernines Was the date of
ill' This confounded pellandering at Katharine 
paused There was a kind that duel -of.. the death of Sassoon-
your time of UN-." . of exhilarati
on in this subtle baiting the anniversary her mother kept?
The Inajo-Fii tare IctoreCiabi .-§itle, - Shirle
y stirred uneasily, and in the. .._ e
but he got up with a laugb. -Not I." jillimpsing light 
her face looked tem 
len sat up In bed, tren Ming Then
he said; "I was itever better in iny bled Kat
harine's .voice had touched 
Stif4 rose. and opening the door wi
th
, mutton. crept down the stair, sliding
life! We've had our-mouthful of air pathos
. and in spite of her distaste of
-Come on back .to the house." the subj
ect, Shirley had been entering 
her hot hand before her along the
"sot mueb! " grunted tne 
cool polished banister. As she passed
litft"be 4"44" -44 -that" 11 9"11"1"" T through theriowerehseIrw-ituu
tad an
going where we (with ought to have woman. 
_
been hours ago" Ile threw away his The judge, on 
the front seat. 
%as .porch. scenting her. stirred. thumped
cigar and stalked dean the path into telling • lo
w toned story over his 
his tall on the flooring, and whined.
the darkness. - 
Groping her way to the dining-room,
The Maju.cvstood looking after him 
she lighted a candle and passed
till he had glsappeared. thee suddenly 
through a corridor Into a low-ceiling-
dropped on the bench and covered his 
ed chamber employed as a general r
e
face Something like a groan burst 
ciptacle-a glorified garret, as Mrs.
from him. 
Dandridge dubbed it.
-MY God!" he said. and his voice 
It showed a strange assemblage! A
came to Katharine with a quaver of 
row of chests, stored with w
inter
age and suffering--very different from 
clothing, gave forth a clean punge
nt
the jovial accents of the ballroom---if 
smell of cedar and at ono side stoo
d
I were only sure it was Sassooni- - 
. as antique spinet and a worn s
et of
Presently he rose, and .went slowly 
; horsehair furniture."
i
toward the lighted debris,. 
i Shirley 
had turned her miserable
' eyes on a book-shelf along one wa
ll.
CHAPTER 
XXVII!-Pi The, volumes it 
contained had been
-_ 
her 'father's, and among iihem stood
The Ambush. 
a row of tomes taller than their 
fel.
Not long after, from the musicians' 
lows-the bound numbers of a county
bower, the sound of -Hoke, Sweet 
newspaper, beginning before the war.
Home," drifted overete.eedgnant rose- 
The back of each was stamped wi
th
scent, and presently the driveway re- 
the year. She was deciphering these
sounded to rolling wheels and the 
faded imprints. "Thirty years ago,-
voices of negro drivers, and the house- 
she whispered; "yea. here it is."
entrance jostled with groups, muffled 
She set down the candle and
in loose carriage-wraps. silken cloaks• 
dragged out one of the huge leather-
and light overcoats, calling tired but 
e 
backi. Staggering under the weight.
laughing farewells. 
Filo rested its edge on the table and
Katharine. on the step. found her- 
began feverishly to turn the pages, her• .
self looking'into Valiant s eyes, -How 
eye on the date line. She stopped
can.1 tell you how muck I have en- 
prerently with a quick breath-she
joyed it all?" she said -I've stayed 
had reached May 15th. The year was
till the very laht minute-whieh is 
that of the duel,: tee date was the day
something for, one's fourth season! 
following, the jessamine anniversary.
'Fearfully her eye overran the columns
And now, gaudily, for we are off tomor-
row for ilot Springs" 
Then suddenly she put her open
passed bet niothrier deew, she paused
I Moment, and tarns bee arms o
ut
across it, pressed her lips to the dark
grain of the wood.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
The Awakening.
The sun had passed the meridian
next day ellen Valiant awoke, from a
sleet, as deep am Almiu ben Adhe
rn's,
yet' one crowded with flying tedoe
dreams. The one greut fact of Shir-
ley's lore had lain ut the core of a
ll
these honied images, and his mind
was full of It as his eyt.14 opened, wide
all at once, to the new day.
He looked at his watch and rolled
from the bed with a laugh "
Pie
twelve!" he exclaimed. "Good -ha-as'
ens! What about all the work I had
laid out for today"
Presehtly he was rulaehing in the
All', Shocilng -under fits reeved
unerring jets of water at Chum, who
danced about the rim barking: now
venturing to wet a valorous paw, now
scrambling up the bank to escape the
watery javelins.
Valiant came up the terraces with
his blood bounding to a new raptur
e.
Crossing the garden, he ran quickly
to the little close which held the sun-
dial and pulled a single great passio
n-
flower. Ile stood a moment balding
it to his face, his nostrils catching Its
faint elusive perfume. Only last night
under the moon, he had stood there
with Shirley in his arms. A gush of
the unbelievable sweetness of that me
merit poured over him. .1118 fate
softened.
Standing with his sandaled feet
deep in the white blossoms, the sue
on his damp hair and the loose robe
clinging to his moist limbs, he gave
himself to a sudden day.drearn. •
wonderful waking dream of joy over
flooding years of ambitionless eagle
of the Damory (emu that should be
in d.ays to. come. -
• • •
M•hen he came from the little -clews
there was a new mystery in the sun-
shine, a fresh and joyous meaning In
the intense blue overarching- of the
imponderable Flo", itssery- birdnote
held its own love-secret. A wood'
thrush gang it from a silver birch be-
side the summer-liteisq, and a hob-
white whistled it in the little valley
beyond. Even the long trip-hammer
of a far-away woodpecker beet a ra-
diant tattoo.
He paused to greet the flamitg pew
cock that sent out a curdling screech,
In which the tentative potterack! pot-
terack! of a guinea-fowl tangled itself
softly. -Go on," be invited. -Explode
all you want to, old Fire-Cracker.
hang your purple-and gold weak-tem!
You only make the birds sound
sweeter. Perhaps that's what you're
for-who knows?"
He tried to work, but work was net
for that marvelous afternoon. He
wandered about the gardens, planeing
this or that addition: a little longer
sweep to the pansy-bed-a clump of
bull-rushes at the farther end of the
lake. He peered into the stable: a
saddle horse stood there now, Mb
'there should more steeds stamping
in those stalks one day, good horse-
flesh bought with sound -walnut tim-
ber from the hillside. How he and
Shirley would go galloping over those
gleaming roads, in that reseate future
when she belonged to him!
Uncle Jefferwee from the door 'oil
the kitchens, watched him swinging
about in the sueehine. whistling We
"Indian ,STeorenaKde o."
NrrivED.)
To Remove Spots From Varnish._
One of the beet substances to ael
In removing spots from varnished sur
faces is butlek. The strongef the bet
--ter
ANCIENT GRAIN
ff Life Made Use of by Cav•
Katherlee's Heart Beat Fast and Then
Stood Stall Sasseon1
meeting He could have explained it
to Judith's aatiefisetion--ri woman
doetin't need much evidence to justify
Ike man she's le love with. He must
beim written her-he couldn't have
Sone away without that-and if she
bad loved him, she would have called
Ono back."
lihe major Made no answer' Kaiiia-
vine saw a clear fall, unheeded upon
the grass, where it lay glowing like a
panther's eye
The other had risen now, his stoop.
ed figure bulking in the moonlIght.
Ells Yoke sounded harsh and strain-
ed: 'I loved Beauty %altait21," he said.
"tad -hie son Is his son to me-- buT-1
.vs to 'think et Judith, toe She faint
ed. Ittlirtnw. whirl she .saw
toldetne_Atimit It. !leer:tether hers
fnades her think it wasehe elietie of the
Dwellers Is Cultivated Today In
Switzerland.
---
How old is bread? Disgruntled
boarders may have theories upon the
age of the particular bread served to
them, but that is beside the question
So long as records of civilised man
go back bread has been the .staff of
life it is somewhere in the history of
prehistoric man that man fleet learned
to grind his grain. make dough and
bake it on hot stones
In the .titne-of neolithie man, when
one branch of humanity for defenap
drove piles In the edges of Swiss lake*
anttbullt huts on. their tops bread was
made That much at 10est is certain
These stone age progressives had
learned to reap grate' and probably to
cultivate It in a rude way They pos-
sessed wheat of several' varieties, bar
I.;. -rya and Whew kinds Curiously
enOugh, two of theftteprchletorie vette.
ley laneeld and spetechleas, her eyes 
itee are ',till cultivated in Switzerland
Closed The fear that- had stricken Mt to
r trim %%hero ihe lake :dwellers
her hCae.t by turns seemed et cold hand 
'lived
revel". II-..s is father!, Being Image. est Squid have stayed
., How t, rriblt Ira sating ttpon Its besting and's* al
gid
ea., 'is. bre lifit the past back *Uhl to ice obe
li Inver rite-4 fri 'stria way. "Vatter teeing stbattlaile trean-
• Her father had long ago betaken
himself homeward. and the big three--
seated surrey-holding "ell comflable
and nine fumilTah.- in the phrase of
Lige the- coach-man-had returned for
the rest: Judge Chalmers. the two
younger girls aril Shirley_ Katharine
greeted the latter with a charming
smile. What more natural than that
she-should find herself straightway on
the rear seat with roTalty! The two
girls safely disposed in the middle. the
judge climbed up bes!de the driver,
who cracked his whip and they were
off
The way was not long. and Katha-
rine had need of dispatch if that re-
vengeful weapon were to be used
which fate had put into her hands
She wasted little time.
-It seems PO strange." she said, -to
find our host in such surroundings! I
can scarrely believe him the same
John Valiant I've danced with a hun-
dred times in New York_ lie's been
here such a short while apdet be
couldn't,poestbly be more at home if
he'd lived in Virginia always And you
all treat him as if he were quite one of
yourselves"
Shirley smiled enchantingly, "Why.
yes," she said. "Maybe It [merits odd to
outsider! But, yeu see, with us a Val-
iant 'is always a Valiant. No matter
wtiere he has lived, he's the son Of bts
father and the master of Damory-
court " • • . -
"That's the wonderiul part of It. It's
so-so English. somehow."
"Is it!" said Shirks. "I never
thought of IL Put perhaps It'seetns
so We have the old houses and the
old names waif think of them, no doubt.
In the same
"What a"-easi-life-his father bad!"
pursued Katharlivi-.Treamil.y. "You
know all about the duel, of counter
Shirley shrank imperceptibly now
The subject-touched Valiant so closely
It seemed almost as if It belonged to
him and to her alone-not a thing to
be flippantly teuched on. "Yes." ahe
said somewhat slowlyeeemy one here
knows Of it." '
"No doubt It has been almost forkot-
ten." the other continued, -bet John's
coming must saturant have revamped
-the old story. .Wilat was if about-
the•quarrel? A love-affair"
"It's Po long ago.- murmured Shir-
ley "1 supreme some one could tell
If they would"
"Major Bristow. perheps." conjec-
tured Katharine thoughtiully
"110 was one of the eeeonda," admit-
ted Shirley unhappily "Put by com-
mon consent IOW side of it wasn't
talked of at the time Men In Vir-
ginia have otd-fashloned 'ideas about
wemen. . • ."
-"Ate It's fine cif 'them!" eusesinfel
Katharine. "1 -can imagine the men
who „knee ebotit that dreadful affair.
-.their iteuthern chivalry, drawing a
cortjon illenc'e about the neme of
tkat girl With her brnken heart Fee
it she loved onft•of tles two it must
-been Skssoon --not -Vidlant..elee
SOW 2filii11 11101011101111111116t41"111111011101101400i
iiiree.
I 'Theme ere Arr. his ',reset*, 0-111 ereessis
la tliyycza. anti the aoUetts-da
• it
e- eerffseweedereeeseseel.
 The first of these came
from the Caucasus, but no one yea
lures to KW'S' as to how the take
dwellers came to have it
Many mills hese been found suited
to make a coarse meal of the grata,
and even fragments of the bread ban
been kept tti the clay vessels that se
raped fracture
It is due to the lake dwellers' cue
tom of building their houses on piles
that we know se much about these
The mud beneath thetr huts made an
excellent trap to prestarNe things fel
the modern *scientist
English Greetings.
Erasmus, earning to England le Res
ry VIII 's time, was struck with the
deep heartiness of our whittle good,
ay, and had, too; but he most admired
the good ones. Other melons ask IS
their greeting.* how a man earriel
himself, or how do tb he stand wit)
the world, or how doth he find hiss
self, but the Engileh greet' with
pious %fah that goal mei give one ft
good morning or a geed evening. Coott-
day or •atod'd'en." its the nMewriter•
have IL and whop iers part ern Wild
that "fled MAY be. with 3014.'1110411
venie--07 Weern elke INS
.10fairrier- 1.=....rar‘as+-
is
Sold Under
a Binding
Guarantee
Al MEM end
iimigromys
Balsam of Myrrh
For Ca% airs,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sures, Open Wounds,
and all Eearnal Injuries.
Made Since 1848. Attrbur
Nice 211a. 50o anal $1.00
All Dealers Giscliw,L;i4,?ei
HOW HE TURNED THE TRICK
After This, Mr. Mordecal`Hamm•rfeet
PAM* Be Credited With Knewleg,
a Thing or Two.
Mrs., Mordecai lienunerfest turned
pale as her husband entered that din-
ing room for breakfast.
-Mordy!" she gasped "DO you--
don't you feel well"
-Perfectly," he replied in seeming
surprise.
"But-but, you at. in your-your
underduds!" —
"Tell me something I don't know.
Pass the butter, please," said Mr. Hain-
merfest.
She passed the butter, remarking
nervously. "But. Mordy, dear, as yotz
came in I saw you didn't have any
shoes on."
"Well, what of It Your hair Is be
curl pipers, Isn't hr.
y-yes."
- "And you have on a wrek$per,
haven't your
"Yes."
-Very well, then.--
And he went on eating his break'fast in silence except when he asked
her to pass the butter. Then he went
upsteers and finished dressing, and the
next morning and on succeeding morn-
ings she reported for breakfast in reg-
ular clothes.
Sporting Instinct Aroused.
The street-corner orator had gath-
ered around him a group of urchins.
it'hy they listened so attentively he
didn't understand; nor probably did
they know themselves. Simply noth-
ing doing. But the orator took full
advantage of his opportunity and de-
livered an improving 'lecture on the
value of kindness to dumb animals At
the end he sought for some illustra-
tion to point the moral and adorn the
tale It was there at hand Across
the way walked a lady, leading two
little dogredn leash. The one was black
and the other white, "Now." exclaimed
the tub-thumper. "after what I have
said. supposing those two dear little
dogs .were to start fighting, what
would be the first thing you would
do" No answer came at first; but
one little arab turned to look at the
dogs critically and thoughtfully. "Well.
guy-nor," he answered, at last, "I fink
I'd 'eve tuppence on the Uttle black
ana!"
Our Statesmen,
Ambrose Pierce, the brilliant satir-
ist, gave, at a dinner in Washington. a
few political definitions
"A -conservative.- said Mr. !tierce.
"Is a statesman alto Is enamored of
existing evils. while • radical would
replace them with others"
WRONG BREAKFAST.
Change Gave ,Rugged Health.
Many persons think that for
strength, they must begin the dal
with a breakfast of meat' and other
heavy foods This is • mistake as
'Anyone can eastiy-eliscover for him-
---1k lg. Va, carpenter's experience
may benefit others. He
"I Used to be a very heavy break-
fast eater but finally Indigestion
caused me such distrest I became
afraid to eat anything.
"My wife suggested a trial of Grape-
Nuts and as I had to eat something
or starve. I concluded to take her
advice. She fixed mat tip a dish and
I remarked at the time that the qual-
ity wks all right. but the quantity wag
too small-I wanted a saucerful.
4, "hut she said a small amount of
Grape-Nuts went a long way and that
I must eat it according to directions.
So I started in weth Grape-Nuts and
cream, two soft bolted eggs and some
crisp toast for breakfast.
-I cut out, meats and a lot of other
stuff l'had been used to eating ell
nay life and„etelLgratifled to see that
I was getting better right siting I
Concluded I Mei struck the right thing
and stuck to It I had na onty been
eating Improper food, but too much.
-I was working at the carpenter's
trade at that time and thought that
Unless o: e -J hadla. at heart breakfast with
I 'would play out be--
fore dinner But after a tow days of
thy "new breakfast" I towel I coul
d
More work, felt better In every
way. and new I ant not bothered wit
h
Indigestion"
Name given by reatum -Co., Battle
Creek, Mich Read "The Road to Well-
eine" In ekge "Ttiere'ee a Reason."
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MANUEL NEAR. A DIVORCE?
A Paris dispatch nays that 
al
though the repeated rumors o
f a di
vorce between the deposed King Men
uel of Portugal and his 
German
princess lack confirmation. f
riends of
the family in Paris say th
at their at-
fake; have reached an acute
 stage.
Manuel and his wife have
 never un-
derstrxid each Other, and In
 spite of
praiseeorth) efforts On the 
part of
both to arrive at an 
honorable ar-
rangement of their life, th
ey never
have succeeded in bridging 
the gulf
which opened between t
hem imme-
diately after their marriage.
The marriage was an idy
ll Queen
Amelia looked upon the 
daughter of
her old friend, the prince of 
liohenlohe
Siginaringeri, as the ideal alf
e for her
son, possessing all thoe
e qualities
which were lacking in his
 character
The little princess had a 
will of her
own, arid was not devoid of 
ambition
Meet. She not be the nnea
ns of bring-
ing Manuel back to the thro
ne! Such
• role, however, demanded, first of 
all, experience, and in this 
the princess,
was totally lacking
She found that Manlier-Was a car
eless, easy going, almost 
irrereponsible
youth, Irrenolute. but; yet capable of
 sudden and unforeseen 
obstinacy. lie
on his side Paw in her a narrow
-minded authoritative young
 person, with
ideas which appeared to him out
-of-date and proven-jet-so* pa
ssion for house-
keeping and other domestic 
virtues which feliotn'ineither
 with his tastes nor
his requirements. Under thes
e circumistinieres a quarrel was
 inevitable.
Queen Amelia and the Intim
ates of the two families are 
doing their best
to smooth away the differen
ces between the young coupl
e, but they are cot
optimistic.
COPIES UNITED STATES STYLES FOR 
HOME
King Christian of Denma
rk has
decided that the newest of
 his numer-
ous residences shall be 
furnished in
American style in every det
atl. The
style he has selected to cop
y is that
of the simple and efficient 
equipment
of the-average American 
home. Ile
has long been an admirer
 of the
American arts and conveni
ences of
home-making and he has ins
isted that
his newest house, which is s
ituated
on_the Skim:, will lack none
 of them.
The excuse for so many r
esi-
dences as King Christian has 
in so
small a country as Denmark i
s his
fondness Of keeping in touch wit
h his
people, which, he maintains, he can
-
not do better than by living
 every-
where.
The king maintains an elaborat
e
entourage, but it is only for the ens
tertainment of visiting soverei
gns and
diplomats, As for himself h
e lives In
the most simple manner No 
ruler
in Europe is more easily accessible
.
Recently on a visit to Naskov the king 
was attracted by a delicious apple
pie displayed In a shop window 
Ile went inside to buy a piece and wh
ile
there bought some cake for a small bo
y in the shop. Later the shop wom
an
learned the identity of her royal
 customer and she promptly hung out a
 sign
announcing that her shop pert:e
yed tS the royal family of Denmark.
NEW SENATOR FROM KENTUCKY
Johnson N. Cfmolen ot Versailles:
Ky recently appointed by Governor
McCreary to till the seat of the late
Senator Bradley until a successor east
be elected at the November election,
was sworn in at Washington a few
days ago. He has not announced his
candidacy for the unexpired term o
f
Mr itradley, which would end next
March, but his friends are pointing
out that Ms appointment would mean
little to him if he does not enter th
e
race for the primary eomination.
 Re-
ports from the Blue Grass state 
are
that Gen Bennett Young, former R
ep-
resentative Smith, and former Govern
-
or Beckham are considering runn
ing
for the short term, the latter being •
candidate also for the long term-to
. If Mr Camden decides to run for
the short term, which is probable. hi
s
friends sav he will have the best
chance of winning.
Mr ,Camden Is not a stranger to
Worehingteet -.His father, Johnson N.
Camden served in the senat
e from Wein Virginia from tes
t to IIST, and in
189:1-was elected to fill the sea
t made vacant by the deeth of
 Senator Kenna.
rerting until IstO. The newly
 appointed 'senator during the 
reeidence of his
father in Washington atte
nded the Virginia Minter.) inst
itute
HINDU POTENTATE TO VISIT AMERICA
It is not at all unlikely 
that the
Meheratah of Kapurth
ala will be
entwine the distingui
shed foreigners
who will xlsit Americ
a next year to
attend the Panama e
xposition. so says
recent gossip in Paris
, where this
magnificent "prince of p
rinces" is as
well known a figure in 
the luxurious
set RP Andre Fotiqui
eres himself, Both
are exquisite% and it e
ns the Parisian
arbiter who went to India 
three sears
ago, on the occasion of 
the ersieing
of the eldest son of the 
Maharajah. to
lead and arrange the 
eleillion: for, as
an International ch
ronicler on good
taste declares, "no ballr
oom in France
Is considered comple
te without the
erten-nee of M Fouquieres
," and the
Maharajah, who made this 
oereeicys
like a dream of the Ar
abian Nights,
really had Paris trans-p
orted to kspue
Male ,
it win not he Ahe !Wit
 visit of
the Msheraleh to this
 side of the At-
Hawes the rage at ;fswpor
t
twenty visits ititi•-.7%1F4411Prwlortlrerawe
et-1-Mrsi. AL.i-lt.-13shantit En/ .4thr-
powerful 41044 leaders., lie w
as uneirestionablj the fashion.' Po
lished, Mid
with the poise and cle
verness T ttee ideal man of the **a
rid, he made a meet
as0000too emereeelie Indeed, some of
 the women who recall the graces
 of
the young illudu ptile
nt•te declare he was "simply tasciaitieg."
1
4
e.e
44.
0
a
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Modlitn Greek.
A stranger came into our office
 and
graciously offered us some fruit whi
ch
he said he purchased downstalni 
in'
the Greek grocery store. We aske
d
hint what Greek grocery, and he saidi
the one right under us, in liol
pos•
place. We have been hero some 
time
and knew nobody of that ;
tams., and
to satisfy our curiosity we went do
wn-
stairs to have a look
Sure enough, there was what did
look like "Holpost" on the red o
f the
awning. at least there were th
e let-
tens "Ii Q L I' 0 S " standing o
ut In
bold_ relit? We have learete
d sine*
that it,  is an abbreviation use
d by
the store which when trans
lated
m• eans "Highest quality, lowest p
rices.
our standard." To the average 
read-
er it's all Greek and would
 easily
page for a Hellenic name
.-Quincy
Ledger
THZ MURRAY LIIIHIZR. MURRAY,
 IY.
SCALY DANDRUFF ON HEAD
Shiner, Texas.-"I had dandruff
 0.3
badly my head would itch and wh
en I
scratched it would hurt. My head 
was
full of scaly dry dandruff and it 
be-
came so thick that it scaled off a
nd
showed plainly. My head w
as almost
white with It. It crusted and itc
hed
terribly. It got so bad I could h
ardly
rest at night. My hair began Le f
all
out and it was lifeless.
"I tried a bottle of —, but It did
me little good. I saw an adve
rtise-
ment of Cuticura Soap and Ointme
nt
so I Beet for a sample. I applied 
the
Cuticura Ointment to my scalp and
frequently shampooed my head w
ith-,
the Cuticura Soap. After using o
ne
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box o
f
Cuticura Ointment my head was cured
.
Now I am free from dandruff and my
hair Is growing." (Signed) Miss Ida
Ringhoffer. Mar. 28, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of face,
free.with 2,2-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston."-A
dv.
Bless the Ladies.
"Our congressional committee he
ard
30 ladies In two hours. That
 many
men could have kept us listen
ing for
several days."
"That shows that women can tra
ns-
act public bits-Ines* But how
 did
they manage to crowd 30 spe
eches
into two hours!"
"Oh, they spoke three and four a
t
a time."-Kansas City Journal,
RUB-MY-T1SM
Will cure your Rheumatism and 
all
kinds of aches and pains-Neu
ralg:a
CrAnps. Colic, Sprains Bruises, Cu
ts,
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Anti
sept4
Anodyne. Price 24c.-Adv,
A Woman's Opinion.
Mistress-Haven't you any 
refer-
ences'
Maid-1 have, but they're like 
my
photographs-:none of then,: do
 me
Justice.
Piles Cured In e te 14 Days
Thor drnagist mail reread 
mossy if PAY°
OINTMENT falls to owe a
n. ens* of Itehind.
Pretcsidasc Nam in 4. in Is dam
Tee first applicatkmit,ss Boas sad
 Mast Sae,
Not Entleely Gone.
Church-Thev way horses have al
l
befW1shispieheil front the street r
ail-
roads in Berlin.
• Gotham--Yee. but you'll still fi
nd 'em
on the menus.
CV** Old Sores, Other ROM/MR Won't
 Cu-s.
Tti• cenret rams, no matter .I
tmear Inns standing.
•r• cnred h• th• lirc,- derfal rid refi•h
ar Dr.
Porte. • Antiseptic Healng OI
L it rollerrie
Pain and Heats at use as... Hem, tar, MO,
No Relief.
"Did you send IMMO that 
111-tem-
pared. growling doe to the 
pound!"
"Yee, but it doesn't help t
hings
much. I can't Pend my husband
 there.
too.'"
Mow To Oive Quinine To
 Children
flitIlLiNI I. it. trade m•rlt ri.
. elves torn
isp000d Wain* It is s Twelves Strap
. MOSS
551 to tale mad dote sot d
lotatim the staeheeit.
Cas tetra Pt sad most know
 It is OsIll.
Moe espoetally adapted to sk
its was exist
be ordinary 0, 1.1... Pon eon Illtillienna
Cato ItOrwe•1111115118 ant eholdoll 
is the hos& vor
▪ On, ,..at tiom yes semi l;imittlas fnr
 1151
poor Aril ter Paisley erighial 
e•ottate
sam• Pt BRUINS to Pima 
la Waldo ma teats
_
Illo'th Inroiceed Upon.
Beseerted Wife (telling groc
er her
it-trebles. And I trusted hi
m eo
Grocer -l'oefeeted It! so eie
--It ens wets every beverage
requirement-vine vigor, re-
ireehment, wholesomeness.
It w‘11 satisfy you.
Lemand tam Millie
by hal .as. —
liklausmel
sataamaime.
THE COCA-COLA -CO., .ATLANTA, GA.
- — - - —
GROWLERS ARE HAPPY "Immediately ,the 'hunter' Mann,-
was awakened, hastening to his 
berth
- . . he e olr 
dour,
dayihnige gun and started ter 
Adrian, " I suffered te
MOW THE BRITISHER GETS H
IS 
With female weakness and bac
kache=
''Show it to me! Show it 
to.nte!'"
-too-so-
AWOKE THE HUNTER INSTINCT,
- -
Vert Traveler Evidently imag
ined
I•rovIdence Had Thrown "Gam
e"
Within His Reach.
stlitbert Parker,- the English :emitter.
tell, of an English gentleman 
.whu re-
cently oiestne to this country 
to visit
smite friends in California 
"In com-
mon with most travelers he 
supposed
game was plentiful everywhere
 in that
state, so hit carried with him t
he wee
misery guns and ammunition
Ns Klett Coming From Mute.
"Is that your mule- asked the n
ew
going noshing
wlfassir," said the colored man. wb
e
was sitting on a lug by the road
"Does he kirk"
"'Deed, mintuh, be ain't got nooses*
to. kick. He's (Olin' his owe I
ra.
right along I'm do" one dat's havile
de worry an' difficulty."
'flotation of Tools.
"Your gardou will be late."
"I'm afraid so: but you see the
Bradleys are still using Foliose*
"As his train neared Han Ber
nardino spode and hoe,"-liosten Transcri
pt.
-twit before making 
the mountain
climb there was a delay. 
Sev•ral The real secret of happiness Is
 OD
hours passed, and still the tr
ain re let the other fellow do the worr
yleso
utained stationary. and our
 traveler
friend grew restive, arid so
ught the CouLD NOT
the cause of the delay
porter of the Pullman cur So 
ascertain
"It seems that in moun
ting the
the rear portion having de
eeended th. STAND ON FEETgrade freight train had broken avert.
grade and blockd the truck
. The pot
ter informed hint of the 
accident to Mrs. Baker so vveak
___Gie„id
the freight train, and said: 'There is a
caboose on the track.' 
Not Do Her Work—Found
Relief in Novel Way.
GREATEST SATISFACTION:
Writer Probes Mysteries of Nemo"
...
ous Complaints-Safety Valves fo
r
Disgruntled Found in Neespa-
pees, Public Officials, Etc.
Just as the proverbial old lady was
never happy unless she was miserable
,
so the average Britiaher extracts 
his
greatest satinfaczion from a downrig
ht
honest growl, says • writer in Lond
on
Am; w e rs.
No one can justifiably call us a na-
tive of grumblers, and yet on eve
ry
hand we hear complaints, loud and
penetrating. It is our right and
 pre-
rogative to growl, and growl we do.
as a kind of habit.
The baby growls because its clothe
s
are too tight or its bou.le not up 
to
schedule time. in Ka appearance.
 The
child growls because bedtime ar
rives
too soon. Schoolboys and sc
hool-
girls are inseparable from growls
, and
the adult wades cheerily through
 a
.perfect sea of them. Old age, ag
ain,
is only Leo-frequently typ
ified from be
g,intitiig to end as one reverbera
ting
grumble.
In the curious psychology of the hu
-
man race there is not to equal the j
oy
of a growl well aired. You feel t
er-
ribly angry because the 5:05 
train
from the city to your home has
. ten
late for nearly a week, and you 
write
a stinging, virulent, scorching, cru
sh-
ing letter to the manager of the
 par-
ticular railway company entangl
ed in
your wrath. All the time you 
know
full well that the manager kee
ps a
kind of tame, shellbeeked, armor
 plat-
ed assistant who will contentedly
 post
you a cold acknowledgement and 
drop
your complaint into the waste pap
er
basket. You understand all this 
quite
clearly, and yet you are satisf
ied, for
the writing of that vitriolic lette
r has
put you right with yourself.
Growls are just safety valve
s for
overwrought feelings. Picture
 the
old lady who writes a frantic l
etter
to the local newspaper anent t
he pau-
city of policemen in her qua
int su-
burban backwater. Seeing her
` flam-
ing words in the majesty Of 
print, she
marehals each paragraph as an 
imag-
inary consegble guarding her life
 and
propertj. Her efforts have bro
ught
her both joy and security, bu
t were
she to anal Sze the matter she wou
ld
realize that she has merely n
attered
herself tato the belief that her 
mighty
missive has set In motion the
 -police
of the county, while, as a 
matter of
fact, no one Mites any notice
.
Of' all the vast- army of 
growlers,
the farmer is surely the 
worst of'
'tender. He complains if the b
un is
not shining in one field, rain 
falling
in another, and .gentle, drying 
breezes
are not blowing In a third-a
ll sim-
ultaneous. And after the far
mer, porn-
mend me to the amateur ga
rdener.
Public officials, were they no
t thick-
skinned, would all be made s
ubjects
for the lunacy commissioner
s to the
frequency with which gro
wls rein
upon them. Editors of all c
lasses of
papers come in ,for many grumblers
.
-and the reverend. gentleme
n who act
as our spiritual advisers 
get more
than their share of cir
culating (soul
plaint - „ -
Every beds, from the belated 
errand
boy with the groceries t
o the most
voluble politician, earns op
probriutn
from someone, and the pe
ople who
growl most are usually tho
se whe are
happiest. for their pent up 
feelings
have full play and outlet.
---- --
A Fish Story.
"The inns of dear old Engl
and are
picturesque," said Richard b
e Gal.
Benne. on him return frem abroa
d. "but
the food they serve is som
ething ter
bible.
"After a visit to Blenheim palace I
entered an inn in the quaint 
village of
Woodstock. An I lunched- --o
r tried to
lunch-my landlord said to me
:
"'The great dook of Mar
lborough ,
once sat in that chair you re a
 settin•
In, sirs'
„o" 'Is that So. sald'I.
And the dook once drunk 'Is b
eer
out o' that same mug you're 
a-drinkin'
out of.'
"'And 1 bet,' said 1.'1 bet he refu
sed
to eat this fieholoo. Well, take it away,
my man 1 don't want it, eithe
r'
LA imill• CAN W Kan SHOLSI
Oos miss sma. ler &her ming Alie
n's Ifiut•-••••,tbe
Antiseptic powder to be atiasini 
inta, the &hoe& it
Mak. tight or now shoes feel nsay.
 Jo.t tbe
for dancing. Refu•• namiteur
es. For FUJIN
package, address Allen S. Olmsted
, LeRoy. N. Y. •
An Apposite Choice.
L Bishop Evans Tyree a
t a dinner in
Nashville was asked if he had an
y
idea of preaching on the new fashi
ons
-the backless evening gown, sl
ashed
skirt and so- forth.
"No," said the bishop, iiiech an Ide
a
has not occurred to me. If, howeve
r, I
should preach on the new fashi
ons I
would assuredly choose my text 
from
Revelation."
statue EAS-LT (Liquid).
A New Discovery the result of 
years of
scientific research the highe
at medical
authonty for positive and ainiiiirt
 instant
relief for all Headaches, Nervo
usnesa, Indi-
gestion, Pains or Neuralgia. It's '
Wonder
fel. Contains No Opiate, Adv,
His Wish.
' She IdurIng the quarrelf-I 0111
)
married you to spite Fred Joh
nson.
He (ruefully)-I wish to heave
n
you'd married Fred Johnson t
o spite
get so week that I
could herd!), do isey
work. When I
washed my dishes I
had to sit down and
when I would sweep
the floor I would girt
so weak that I would
have to get a drink
every few minutes,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
to lie down. I got
so poorly that my folks th
ought I was
going into consumption. On
e day I
found a piece of paper blowi
ng around
the yard and I picked it up a
nd read it.
It said 'Saved from the G
rave, and
told what Lydia E. Pinkham
's Vegeta-
ble Compound has done for 
women. I
showed it to my husband and
 he said.
'Why don't you try it?' S
o I did, aad
after I had taken two bot
tles I fel%
better and I said to my husba
nd, 'I don't
need any more,' and he said 
'You lied
better take it a little longe
r anyway.'
So I took it for three mont
hs and got
well and strong." - Mrs. 
ALoNzo B.
BAKER, 9 Tecumseh St., Adri
an, Mich.
Not Well Enough to W
ork-
In these words is hidden t
he tragedy
of many a woman, housek
eeper or wage
earner who supports herself an
d is of tess
helping to support a family,
 on mmgre
wages. Whether in house,
 office, fac-
tory, shop, store or kit
chen, woman
should remember that there
 is nee tried
and true remedy for the ill,
 to which all
women are prone, and that is 
Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Comp
ound. it
promotes that vigor which make
s work
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine
Co, Mass.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Curs
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
WI. Purely vegeta-
ble act surely
but gently on
the liver.
me. 
Stop after
. ... inner &s-
ot- It OWN DREGGIST WILL TRU
 1-0117 tress-cure
fry Ma Aso 
indigestion,
Viva •nd ti.CialialaTed.dittfroerlIr
LNV.f".1•44..",:tr."De—
ity. Onmturt. wet. for &oat of the Id
y. improve the complexion, brig
hten theeyea.
57 mall Flvil. Marin. hire /
demerly to.. Ltdosgo. SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL
 PUCEZ,
Short Memory. 
Genuine must bear Signature
Father--Why, son, you've grown 
an-
other foot since you went off 
to col-
lege.
_ Son--No, father, you forget;
 I had
two feet when I left home
DON'T SUFFER WITH ITCHING
My. what relief -The moment rea-
tool ointment touches any itching skirt
the Itching stops and healing begins
With the aid of reelnol soap, it quickly
; removes all trace of ectema. rash, L
et-
-. ter, ringworm, pimples or other 
ugly
ttaralLerillise eruption. arld :eaves ter
I skin clear and healthy. It is equal
ly
effective for sunburn, Insect bit
es.
sores, boils, burns, rough hands,
dandruff and falling hair.
You need never hesitate to nee Yee-
ince It is a doctor's prescription t
hat
has been used by other physician
s for
the past 19 years in the treatment
 of
most sorts of skin affections t'
nlike
many other remedies, it contains 
abso-
lutely nothing that could Injure
 the
tenderest skin Reednol ointment a
nd
resinol soap are goki by all drugg
ists
Look out for worthless imita
tions--
Adv. _
Revenge is sweet only to the
small Individual.
Whenever You Need a
 General Toole
Take Oreve's
The Old Standard Grov
e s Tasseling
Mall Toni: is equall
y saleable as •
Oseeral Tonic because 
it contains the
weB known tonic prop
erties of QUININE
Seid. IRON. It acts on 
the Liver. Driver
eta Malaria. Enriche
s the Blood sad
lialkls up the Whole Seaton S
O cents.
Somehow the man who atte
nds
strictly to his own business 
never ac
quires a reputation as an seter
faining
eon vereational 1st
a The man who thinks he is
 marrying
'an angel in disguise occa
sionally dis-
covers, later that the tikle
ged dimities
was perenahent. •
very
Ozrze
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt -t
oilet of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask
 Your
druggist for It. wets ter FIE
E Sartre&
NOR TH ROP CO. Lisle
DAISY FLY KILLER tract. wad tine
Mee Neat, name, oia
eueestel • c•-••••••=4,
cheap ail
  11.•• ad
(..t.1, so lineal et 1110
Ore, till not SOU 4119
Qum. toed elreenve•
All dealers areas.
stems pud far WA\
11.1.1C1.D MAW. Ire DalLaUs ay% . 
atauaye. S. U.
cstA
oere
-re It - o'iheso •
i=girroila •
R'
HAIR BALSAM
a le, let perparsit.a of erern.
noise le eraevest. eeeet.er
For Reeseees Color said
imant• to Gray or Fried H•Jr
as. SBA Vella{ iWgret•
44
fRDROPY4-1,ns-....`1""7`17
..S• ...,-, mitli,ortmeives•stimee
In Ibte2h.ls•is Thal trestaper t *rut
 kilt
Ot THOM fia L Cant( flarawasaria
De. H. N. Greens Seers. See II. Mheilielills
W. N. U., litiMPHIS. NO. n-iata._ —
4mosomiiimmin
Save the Babies.
STAN? MORTALITY X someth
ing frightful. We can hardly realise IMO
neatly one-quarter, die beforeor they reac
h ores year -eavesof all the c
hildren horn in civilised countrie
s, tweety-twout pee osnt.,
per mat., or more than 000th
ird, before they are eve. and 
When
they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to way that a 
timely use of Canaria would save
majority of these preolous liv
e.. Neith,r ao we hesitate to my
 that many
of these infantile deaths ar
e; essoaaiontd by the nee of narn
otie preparations.
-Drops, nitrating and soothi
ng syrups sold for children'e co
mplaints onatelige
Moore or lees opium or morp
hine. They am, in considev
el.le Tuantlidsk
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they 
stupefy, tenant cuvulation an
d lead
Is conawsnama, slipknots', death, t-'isst
oria opereass exactly the revere*,
 balk
you must see that it hears the 
signature of Chas, H. Plistobir. Castr
ate
causes the Mood to circulate 
property, open. the
pores of the skin and alleys f
avor.
fileaalsa Casbaria always boan the shras
tar• of
it ourm is fluttering or weal'. thee 
moripreas:* /soft by Van Vlsolelliameneid Ome
gas.. illeettphIs, Tenn. Price
s 111.00'
••••••••••••
• .5
C. '77"7"?''.'
e
•
,
Air
Get Your Clothes Cleaned QUIT TAKI
NG 
RISKY min
•
We are prepared to do any-
thing that is done in a first class
pressing shop. Clothes cleaned,
pressed mended and altered; old
hats made new. Special attention
given Palm Beach suits, and lad-
ies' work. Harry Maddox will be
in charge in the future.
You give us the work and we
guarantee satisfaction. Will call
for and deliver your clothes.
We Have the Agency for the
Paducah Home Laundry
Adams Biaber Shop -Murray, Kentucky
Cumberland lelephone No. 188 - Independent No. 101
Beatarresie
Crops are looking bstter since
the recent showers.
past several weeks.
Sunday school at Russell's
Chapel every Sunday' afternoon
at 3 o'clock. interest is increas-
Mrs. Mellie Hopson is ill at i ing, every one come out and do
this writing, your part.
-Eura Wall is all smiles, it's The protracted meeting be-
a boy this time, gins at Russells - Chapel Thurs-
Olin Boatwright has been ill day night before the fourth Sun- Inc in twehe year, and no
of typhoid fever for two weeks, day inst. Rev. J. Garland, of months. with I. per cent interest frau,
s w, .1
but seems to be improving, *Smithland, Ky., will assist. this-
nat ICI paid ith approv to every parent
bond sod kr,s3.1 surety: see that childr
Tip Lovett:and family, of near E. B. -t one Fri.'. saw inill, including WI' care are kept isfsch
Redden. visited at Billie Tuck-
Here is a vegetable tonic that
Is far better for you to take than
the dangerous drug and poison
called calomel. You never can
add dangerous a drug for oda-
stipation and liver trouble. Cal.
omel is liable to salivate you or
"knock you out" for at least a
child of tochaul age
The eerisus reports for 1914
with two cities missing and two
oolinties approximated, showed
an increase over 1913 of 6,237,
but does not come up to the
highwater mark of 1912, when
the returns showed a total schol-
tell when calomel is going to astic population in the state of
"get you." That's the worst 730, 359. This was cut down
thing about taking so uncertain the next year by a careful supers
vision of the census to prevent
names from going on the lists
erroneously. The total census
day the very next time 
for 1914 contained 727,870 names
Y°1' trY of children of school age. of
It. whom 690,113 live in rural dis-
tricts and 137,757 in cities of
the first four classes. There are
537,432 white children in the
country and 52,581 colored. In
the cities there are 111,546 white
children and 26.211 colored.
The increase in the census is
one is. fully 
accounted for -by the normal,
if you buy a 
growth of the mining counties'
fty cents and it 
both in Eastern and Western
satisfy you, 
Kentucky.
the drug store where you bought
it will promptly give you your
money back with a smile.
Dodson's is fine for both child-
ren and grown people.
Dale & Stubblefield have the
mild vegetable remedy that suc-
cessfully takes the place of calo-
mel. This remedy is Dodson's
Liver Tone, a very pleasant tast-
ing liquid that gives quick but
gentle relief from censtipation,
torpid or "lazy" liv
Dodso ' Li v
guarant
large butt o
does not entire
Notice of Sale.
Calloway Circuit Court.
R.T. Schroeder. Plff. •
R. W. Howard and Giles McCulattui,
flits.
By virtue of judgement and onier
of sale in the Calloway circuit court
rendered at the April term. 11114. for
the purpose of satisfying a judgement
of *254.441 at the rate of n per cent to
terest from date till paid and t I,r
elistS herein expended. In older 1.
satisfy the.saiti judgement I will se
the foil wing described rty,
the court mse door ,way C4)(111-
ty. Ky.. ..n a% of July 11t14
at 1 o'clock p.• highest al i
best bidder, ti ere(' t of one-thi t..
in six montli,.:one- ird due In nit...
11101101S anti 4.tir-Lilir
! er anti erilotie..,saw rig and moss
er's a few days;past. Has Your Child Worm.s7 , merit.. and apparatus ,theretu, al-. 
Also, teachers are r
investigate the calise of absence
Most children do. A Coated, r.thseikb.h k the propert% of Giles 
hie jack about 141.1; hands hIgi 
M- - of any child or 
children in theirHelen, little daughter of H.
.C. Lovett. is sick of typhoid fe- Furred Tongue: Strong Breath: Colston togethet witli the gioutols. , respective districts 
and report
vet and congestion. Stomach Pains; Circles under
Etta Bucy, of Buchanan, Eyes: Nervous, Fretful; Grind-
Tenn., has just returned home ing of Teeth: Pale, Sallow Corn-
from a two week's visit with plexion: Tossing in Sleep: Pecul-
Ruby Boatwright. • iar Dreams----'any oneyf these in.
School (Yelled first Monday of dicate Child'iras worms. Get a
this month at Russel's Chapel box of Kickapoo Worm Killer at
You're Billions and Costive!
Sick Headache, Bad Breath,
Sour Stomach, Furred Tongue
and Indigestion, Mean Liver and
Bad Bowels clogged. Clean up
tonight. Get a 25c bo. f Dr.
King,s ife Pill oday and
empt y the sto and bowels
Of fermenting ay foods and
waste. A f bowel movement
gives a satisfied, thankful feel-
ing- makes you feel fine. Eff-
ective, yet mild. Don't gripe.
25e, at your druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve fur
burns.
• •••
Notice, Parents and Guardiams
Owing to the excessive droath
and shortage in crops this sea-
son the co_tInty board of educa-
tion sayk the compulsory attadd-
ce law I be enfor this
is h
-
 .41
THE JOHN DEERE WAGONS
Like all other "John Deere" Goods, they are
made from the VERY REST MATERIALS. Nothing
but select hickory and the very finest grade oak.
are used in the gears.
SPLIT HICKORY AXLES, Hickory Double Trees,
and Neckyoke. Spokes, Hickory and Oak Hubs
and Felloes, Best Oak.
Wheels are bo ed in Linseed Oil and are proof
against moistare. Dust proof Hubs and same of
them.
All made in the '
guarantee that you get LY.
LET US S W YOU
Deere W. ,4' which is a
•=1•101=11111111••••••
BAKER & GLASGOW
All WRONG
The Mistake is Made by Many Er-
ns Citinas.
Look for the cause of back-
ache.
To be cured you must know
the cause.
If It's weak kidneys
You must set the kidneys
working right.
A resident of this vicinity
shows you how.
Mrs. T. Brown, 515 Adams St.
Paducah, Ky., says: "For years
I suffered with a weak b and
pain across my kidn Doan's
Kidne ills were ighly recom-
mended
that I be
acted
since then whe
them, they have
r such troubles
sing them. They
represented and
ver I have used
ever failed to
y given give immediate relief. Yon still l"141".1
Nodes el Sale.
caljoway Circuit Court.
Bank of Hale!, PRY
J. A. F:dwards et al.
By %trims of Judgement and orler
•dr.a sale of the Calloway CIrri.it
Court). at the April Term. 1914, for
the purpowe to satisfy the said Judge-
ment, In favor of the flank of [Wel
for the sum of 1.1112 90 with Inte7emt
thereon at the raW4 6 p4.4 cent fr
date till paid and the costs herein ex-
pended.
It is further adjudged hi' the court
that the Hank of Murray recover of
the defendent .1. A. E,1%aeds
with per t•tqlt interest thereon frrirn
date till paid anti its el .sta herein ex-
p.:tided. • _
In order to satisfy
mei.t I w 111 setP•ori the 21141 dal of
July at 1-o'clock p. 11I. -al- the .1 t
house door in Murray Calk cot n-
ty, Ky.. the same tieing ray co,:rt
day. the credit el s Lie
ptireim of the petty to' give
ocry appr‘ed by
guardian to the An
teti 41
under their 
can use my endocsement."
regularly.
with Miss Gertrude Scott teach-
er. Also Center Ridge school
opened with Miss Maude Gro-
gan teacher.
Mrs. J. F. Boatwright has
Leen confined to her bed for the.
• •11.
once. It kills the worms -
cause of your child s condition.
Is laxative and aids Nature to
expels. Sipplied in I
candy form. EaST for children
tp_take. 25c, at your druggist.
,Seir
rin/cs
-it answers every beverage re-
,
quirement-vim, vigor, refreshment,
wholesomeness.'
It will satisfy--you.
.C••
Prmand t*.e- terminetey
N4cktiariteeenc..urafroshelltuewn.
Tr.r. COCA-COLA COMPANY
. A, GA,
Gi‘en•turider toy hand as Sheriff same to the county superintent.
canos,ro counts. s).. Otis .1u1
,
711'• (Signed)
1914. - Calloway County Board of Ed-
W. A. Patterson,
Sheriff Calloway County. flea ion.
 
Guardians, Administrators and
Fiduciaries:- I call your at-
tention to the law requiring ad-
ministrators. guardians and oth-
er fiduciaries to settle their
accounts with the County Court
once eves two years. find
from the ecords no in the
clerk's offic that umber of
such settlem are due-and
past due. W settlements are
due you -ill p ase report to
this o. within \the next ten
days for settlement or you will
be summonsed and required to
settle as the law directs. Please
take notice and save cost to you.
-'L.A. Cs Langston Judge
Calloway County Court.
Public Sale.
-
I will on Saturday July ls at
10 it'elock, offer for sale and sell
to the highest bidder at the
home of . Venable
four miles s t Murray. the'
following pro y:
ALL ki en and household
goods.
Three head cattle.
One beggy.
One wagon and farming im-
plements.
- Terms made known on day of
sale. - A. A. Jones, administra-
tor J. M. Venable, deceased.
4.
• •1.•
Iscrease iii Scheel Per Capita Aimed ,
Frankfort. .,Ky., July S. An .
increase in the school per capital
is assured this year, although
1- -the amount has not - been- tised I
by State Superintendent Barks-
dale Hamlett, who is awaiting
information as to the estimated '
revenues for the schools, whik.h
diiys. The par capita last year
Will be fourth coming in a few I.
$.1, which means that the;
s-state ishoo1 fAiaci..Tia dillas i
,,. ed oolong the counties and cities'
in the parpotion of $01 for each
C.? ••
Ay county. t`...e
ftTilowing desert, property to w!t!
Itegining at the nor west corns: of
Laura P. Pool's ;1.t It the cent*,
uired to -get Doan's Kidney Pills-the 'tie. MnfraY and Wa,
thence north n 2-13 poles to a
same that Mrs. Brown had.
Foster - Milburn Co.. Props., ipe4.41e4t.11" inns: 
stake.
t.i,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs C. H. Bradley, accompas
nied by her -children, left the
first of the week for Pembroke
and Princeton where they will
spend several days the guests of
friends. They made the trip in
an auto in charge of Chas. Brad-
ley Jr.
TO MAMMOTH CAVE
Round
Board at
the several rou 
for $6.50. Mak•
three days
regular tilt
m. Milan 3:56 p. m. McKenzie
4:45 p. m. Paris 5:15 p. m.
Limit on tickets 10 days. Write
or telephone L & N. Agent. 723
:corner of Laura P. Poofs north
thence 'nest with the said line L;Le
Tobacco Sales. one•half a •re
and being the ....one lot tist tied to. 'T.
Report of sales by the Plant- fartin then de. tied to J. A. }4..
er's Protective Association inc
wards by T. F. Martin Decenibtr 14.
of Kentucky and Tennessee for
l i
the week ending July 11:67931 14,'
and for the season to date:
,
' Springfield 892
;Sales place This 
wk.
!Clarksville 704
Paducah 276 
Season,
n I
8570
Hopkinsville 136 992
;
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask fora kidney remedy
1,c7. deed recorded it, deed book N...
1..pagAt 2.011-in Callotx.ay county -
office. _Niter Edwards. wife of .1. A.
Edwards. joins loishand herein
relinquishing all rights-to the home-
stead or"dowry in and to the' said
land herein mortgaged. . This tsiang
the san ;dke ace I now live on.
h ('Ti(ii, under in) hand as SherLffr.,
Calloway coulity. Ky., this July Ttri,
2008 18117 •
e Cave
i If too much fruit has been eat-!
JULY 28
I -
len in hot weather take five drone
of oil of cienamon in a teaspoon.
rip, railroad fare 4.90 ful of water and a
lmost instant$
Hotel including relief will be accordgd.
tesItecertify-that I have this day
Stings or bites of insectriveathtaeaidnt I Melton
$11.40, -going on or itc should • 
Murray, K
n. • Humboldt 3:33 p. promptly they e 
poisonous. and I find
%hop.
W. A. Patterson,
Sheriff t'allowaj• Cintrt:•c•
BALLARD' SW LINIMENT
counteracts -poison. It is
both anti: 'tic and healing.
Price-25c sOc and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Sold • y Dale & Stubblefield.
Certificate.
trace of th
20, 1914. Dr. C. N: Tyree.
Inspector for Callowa,.
Try an ad in the Ledger. _
1 of lithe cows in the
Waggon dairy of
tuberculosis,
free of any
This ..Tsne
$2.25 ROUND  TRIP
MURRAY To
NASH LLE
THURSDAY, JULY 23rd.
TRAIN WILL LEAVE MURRAY AT 8;58 A. M.
Tickets win be good returning until train leaving Nashville at 2:15 p. in., Friday, July 24. 1914.
0. L. BOREN, Agt. N. C. &St. L. Ry., Murray, Ky.
SEPARATE COACHES FOR COLORED PEOPLE
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